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Holland

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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mm

Mares Trial
To Begin
June 5
GRAND HAVEN - The trial
of Jose Daniel Mares, iH, of
Holland, charged in connection
with the Oct. 30 beating death
of Jesse (Tex) Smith, 80, of
Holland is scheduledto begin
June 5 in Ottawa Circuit Court,
Mares and another Holland

Swimming Pools Are
Separate Proposal;
Two Sites Acquired

youth, Domingo Ramirez, 20,
were arrested following an investigation into the death of
Smith whose body was found
in a drainage ditch along the
south side of Ottogan St. east

Holland school district voters

a propositionto build
two new junior high schools at
the annual election June 11.
Proposal I would borrow
will face

of Holland in Allegan County.

Ramirez was sentenced to
prison Dec. 27 to 8 months
to 10 years on his guilty plea
of larceny from a person.

JUDGE STOPPELS SPEAKS AT CEMETERY

Tribute Is Paid

Days

To Early

$6,500,000 for building,furnish-

Nicholas B. Fridsmi

1

ings.

Director

reported confession receiv-

The appointmentof Nicholas 0,hor ,0 be known as Junior
Director of
on 24,h St. at Apple
Special Educationfor the Hoi- Aveland public schools was an- T,,c lax rate for the new
nounced today by Supt. Donald schoolsand swimming pools will

,

trial

Arrested

In

L. Hoffs of First Reformed
Church served as chaplain.

.

,
from
i

win be
igan State University. In July *?y ,?/5 m! ls as a result of
he will have completed the re- A,!fl s mi, a£e .ele.cll0,lquirementsfor a PhD, degree i ,f Passff the
hl? m11 i
in special educationadminis-?i?e wou d n0! .(jS. evlet^ un,‘*
(ration from Michigan State! hp,SUmm%°f 97.4, .. .
,or two ldenUcal
1

Mrs. Bouws, her husband and

fT

Morris

Peerbolt, chairman of Council's swimming

University

The invocation was given
by the Rev. John H. Draisma of Holland
Heights Christian Reformed church The
pool will be built near 16th St. with the
diving area on higher ground
pool committee

p,ans

Included' in Fridsma's respon- bnu!I(li1ngf,/0
sibilities will

aoooo1010date an

,

be the develop-i ‘n'l!al?U?ent

"

ment, organization,administra- ftf“€!Ureadc!1,l0ns of S1J
tion and coordination of the
could mCrfaSe,ea^
special education programs in
to a caPac,ty ol 900
the Holland and West Ottawa s p,™ 8‘
. tr
school districtsand planning pla"S. ^eloped by Kami

a

“mg

(Sentinelphoto)

JUUJCU

Sought

Dale Van Lente, chairman at
the cemetery program, read the
roll of comrades who died since
last year and the Rev. Vernon

Juvenile

H,«h

i .
be approximately3 mills per
Fridsma is a graduate
L
'
Eastern Christian High School, year’ a ha11'™111more 1,18,1
North Haledon, N.J.. receivedthe lotal 80,1001 tax ,evied last
a B.A. degree in education in year. The issue would extend
1959 from Calvin College, and over 30 years. The 1973 sum-

.

Local

30 acres each have been acquired on 24th St., one to be
known as Junior High West on
24th St. at Plasman, and the

B. Fridsma as

-

shal.

School sites of approximately

Is

Appointed

Ki'nt ounty Probate .Judge i tain inalienable rights—
A. Dale Stoppels memorializedthing guaranteed 200 years ago, i Wendell A. Miles has ruled.
not only the war dead in his yet ioday politicalespionage and
In an opinion filed in Circuit
Memorial Day oration in Pil- questionablethings by people in Court, Judge Miles said that
grim Home cemetery Monday high places have cast a pall on “the defendent will be conmorning but he paid tribute to respect for government,and It sidered to have been unable to
school teachers,parents, grand- is no wonder that youth has consent to interrogationwithout
parents, Sunday school teach- become synical.
an adult representativepresent
ers and many others for lessons
Yet, he expressed strong con- who could have reasonedwith
learned in early years which victionsthat America can cope Mares and acquainted him with
have benefitledthe people with its problems, that the war the consequences of a conthrough life.
dead did not die in vain, and fession."
A former Holland resident, the best way to honor the war Public Defender Joseph BREAK GROUND FOR POOL
Mrs. J.
Judge Stoppels said he is al- dead is to believe in govern- Legatz contended that Mares
Russel Bouws who with her husband made
was
not
capable
o
f
unways happy to return here, but ment, to believe it will work,
a gift of $100,000 to the city of Holland for
one can never really go back “that we will make it work derstandinghis rights at the
an outdoor swimming pool turns over a
. . . the house he lived in has and our republic will continue time of interrogation“because
of
his
mental
condition."
Mares
to
live."
spadefulof dirt at groundbreakingcerebeen torn down for a church
The cemetery program fol- has been in the county jail since
parking lot . . . the .school has
monies Wednesday in Smallenburg Park.
been replaced by a new mod- lowed a parade under overcast Nov. 1.
Left to right are Mayor L W. Lamb Jr
State mental health
skies, but no rain. Ben Cuperus
ern structure .
He pointed to the constitution was honorary marshal of the authorities have declared Mares
which says that all men are parade which featured close to a capable of standing trial. Three
created equal and they are en- dozen bands, patriotic orders, days, June 5-7, have been set Mpllf’lfv Slihipct1
aside for the
lUCIIlliy
dowed by their creator With cer- National Guardsmen and other
units. William Sikkel was mar.

$750,000 for

j

ed by Ottawa County deputies
last November by Mares cannot
some- be used in the trial. Judge

(

Proposal II would borrow
two new swimming
pools at each school site.

Special Ed

Detectives said they believed
the alleged beating of Smith occurred in Zeeland townshipof
Ottawa County and that Smith’s
body was dumped into the ditch
on the Allegan County side of
Ottogan St.

A

ing and equipping the two build-

continuous n

and maintenanceof
evaluation proceduresfor
cial education

in Fire

programs.

Employment

Holland police said a subject
sought in connection with the
January 25 fire at the Mass
Industrialemployment in Hol- Furniture Co., store seen leavland in May reached an all-time ing a door on Tenth St. has been
identifiedas an employe of
a
high of 10,153 persons,
- -

,rOOP a"d Van<ler
cal1 for *ePal:ale ’faareas such as P^s'cal ed-

spe-.
Ilze?.

Fridsma. 35, is married and 1 “Ca 0"amUS'C'!?fied arts ai,d
has one son. David. His wile is |
acade™ic H5- ,
the former JoAnn
.Jh' acade®lc. P?^ are
. signed with flexibility in order
He will assume his responsi- t0 meet changes in educational
bilities in early August. He demands, by the use of movasucceeds James N. Barker. ble walls. Academic pods are
(Continued on page 8.)
arranged around the Instructional Materials Center which
will provide numerous resources as well as rooms for conferences and special education

At Record High

,.

Beach.

„ ...

according .

^

^

|

Jeffrey Hardenberg, Holland to the Holland Chamber of computer firm doing work for
High school student, read Lin- Commerce which makes regular an office on the second floor
The State Fire Marshal’s Of- coln's Gettysburg address. monthly studiesof local employ- of the Ekster Paint Store buildment.
ing.
fice, the Holland Fire Depart- Camp Fire Girls read “In
___________ Police said the subject had
Field" and Boy The employment represented
ment and the Holland Police De- Flanders
...... .........
parlment issued a joint state- Scouts decorated graves of an 8.96 per cent increase over a key to the Tenth St. door
the employment figures of last and was seen leaving the door
ment today in reference to the veterans.
facilities.
May and a 9.74 per cent increase at 6:05 p.m. shortly before the
Mass Furniture Store fire and
Plans also call for a typing
over April, 1972.
fire was reported. Officerssaid
room and language labs; a flexThe
Chamber
said a rise in the man made a regular stop at
whieh'happem^onJaru's/and
Injured
industrial employment is ex- the office at about 6 p.m.
is still under investigation.|n
pected to continue as Area III
A juvenile boy was appppreA young, male juvenile from
of the South Side Industrial Park
hended in connection with a
the Holland area has been apSunday at 6:15 p.m. when their Un,lied arts arca w,lh modei
facilities for home economic:
Three persons were injured is developed by HEDCOR.
trash fire at Reliable Cycle beprehendedand has admitted to
Robert D. Rowan
j 1972 model car struck a freight
Rev. Max J. Frego
drafting, art, wood and met;
hind the Mass building. Officials
setting the fire to some trash at and required hospital treatment
train at the crossing on 141st
shops; adequate general office
said there was a slight possiReliableCycle. The juvenilehas in a three-car collision Friday
Ave. a quarter mile east of
'Fair'
and guidance offices; band an
been referred to Ottawa County a! 4:55 p.m. at James St. and
bility the fire behind Reliable'
56th St. in Fillmore township
US-31.
choral rooms, and a cafetoriui
Probate Court.
Cycle and the fire inside the .
"
south of Holland.
with
dining facilities for 3!
Admitted to Holland Hospital After Hit by
Officialsstated that there is
Admitted to Blodgett MemorMass buildingcould be connect- 1^01116(1
ZEELAND— JonathanHerbert ed.
a slight possibility that the fire with a fractured collar bone
ial Hospital in Grind Rapids atudenls 85 wel,1 as faci,Ui<!Sf<
behind Reliable Cycle, which and listed in “good" condition Berens. 22-month-old son of Mr.
with llea(l
head and chesl
chest injuries
iniuries dra“a'
drama' nius,caj
musll'al P™Brams,
Pr08rams. e
Robert D. Rowan, president Frieda Young of Leslie. Mich. •w,,h
was reported first, and the fire today was George Anacker, 78, and Mrs. Herbert Berens. 1044 Sentenced for Making
of the Fruehauf Corp. of Detroit, They have a son and two daugh- was Mrs. Shirley De Graff 36, .. he R.vninaslumprovides
inside the Mass Furniture build- of Bettandorff,Iowa, driver of
fiS
a! Obscene Telephone Calls trucking manufacturers, will de- ters. He is a son of the late dr,ver ot the car. Her condition loor area lai.8e Pnough >or t'
GRAND HAVgN
shelby liver the address at the 100th Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rowan of Tuesday was listed as “critical".leac, stra‘10ns as w611 as
ing could be connected. How- one car. His wife, Helen, 75, 5.18 pm. when struck by
ever, investigators are still was treated in the hospitalfor car, was listed in “fair" con- Ralph Cupp. 21, of 88 East 17th anniversary commencement of
Admitted to Holland Hospital regulation50 by 84 foot bask
seeking a male juvenile,13 to bumps and bruises and was re- dition Tuesday in Butterworth
St., Holland, has been assessed Holland High School Thursday,! nev pwo ,,(end,‘HHnlhnH was James 00 Graff, 43. with bal1 court- A thud teaching si
Hospital in Grand Rrfpids with
16 years of age, 5'7" to 5T0", leased.
fines and costs of $54 and placthin build and bushy hair, wearAlso treated in the hospital head injuries,a skull fracture
Jr " •
"
1
ing a dark jacket and plaid and released was William Brid- and body lacerations.
19,6 !l ...duaJd l-.,! .....
66' 6b.'i..m .r.l ih. TV swmmin, poo, i. fflym.
pants. This subject was observ- ges, 17, of 5833 128th Ave.,
Ottawa County deputies said
ed leaving the Kith St. entrance driver of a second car.
the youngsterapparently dart;f 1
door, which leads to the office
Ottawa County deputies said ed into the path of a car driven He appearedin District Court. baccalaureate sermon at 4 p.m. Ver.si,y of Missouri in 1951. He f?raff ?as ln ‘.'serious" condi- and seating capacity for 5
area above the area of the paint Bridges was southbound on US- by Ben Diekema. 52, of 147th
Ottawa County deputies said ; ,inda.v-June ,0' in tlvlc ( en* later attended Aquinas College !!on anj Terrie in “good condi- spectators,
store, at 6:05 p.m. just prior 31 and struck the Anacker car Ave., Zeeland, which was southvice officers arrested Cupp in 01
.
in Grand Rapids, St. Jerome’s I loAnn
Ea . scho()1sl,e ('onsist8
to the fire.
eastbound on James and which bound on 64th Ave., north of connectionwith obscene and! Both Rowan and Rev Frego catholic Seminary in Kitchen- LAlle8an Count.vt dePuUes sa,d aPProx‘niately30 acres. All sc
Officials ask for the assistance allegedlyfailed to yield to traf- Adams St. and skidded 133
threateningtelephone calls plac- c1? gila< llj erS1i0 Ontario, Canada, and St. I .be car 'vas eas,b°und on 141st vices sulch as water, sewer ai
of any person who may have fic. The Bridges car then struck feet before coming to a stop. ed to women in the Holland *‘hT and fa,,!nto p™pal John’s ProvincialCatholicSemi- Ave-an? apparently failed to gas are available at each loc
observed this subjectin the area a car waiting in the median of
The youngster was taken first Zeeland and Borculo areas. Dep' JBe.rLsch sL fal,crn of nary in Plymouth.
see tbe fre|8bt tra,n approach- Hon. Adequate land area
of the Mass Building to please US-31 and operatedby George to Zeeland Community Hospital
uties sai l about 100 such calls sej!clin^ d's,‘ngutshedalumni to He was consecrated as a
roni lbe north-. Tbe °a>- available for parking, athlet
contact the Holland Police De- Unger, 69, of Grand Haven. He and then transferred to Grand
were reported in the past two address B°,,and High gradu- Catholic priest June 2, 1962. at s ruck ,bL> B'8* e,18,ne ,n ,,ie Belds and for future buildir
partment.
was not reported injured.
a,0fSt. Andrew’s Cathedraljn 8^ near the fuei tank. Deputiesexpansion.
Rapids.
Rowans topic will bo ’'What !(;, and Rapids. He has served said ,,ie crossinf? had no signals Supt. Donald L. Human poin
Is Right With America” and parishes in Big Rapids, Grand but was marked by cross arms, ed out that junior high student
Rev. Frego will talk on “You Rapids, Lesion and
have been housed in six separal

Fire Start
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nfa|h(! wm lHe'-Tldef0r the

A
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Opens
Office
establishments

Life

bv^00*01 Security

Earlier he was employed

buildingscovering

two

cit

347 seniors are sevoral local b»s,nesses; hotel Full Service
; blocks posing serious problem
a total ot .w .seniors an an(| in(jus,ria|
,n h031111' safet-v and control.
dip ?m,a^ He served with the Army for Opening of a full service Social The decision of the Board (
jam
Korean aciul,l.v
vuici ayimj
1W0 ..i .oo of ijoii . i Hlh;!” vears miring me Korean!
Security Branch ouiee
office m
in
.pp^
m-aftnloH0 an< xr1^1 War- He was a,so Holland High Iand bas bceu announced by a> for two new junior hi|
School graduated.rom.
^ Rep. Guy Vander Jagl. The schools stems from the boarc
gan
gun Stale
.talcUniversity
m\eiMt\ in
in liir,
194, ^
^ ^ ^ an(j Mrs officeat 595 East 16th St., will belief that schools are a soci
total of

0
cL

Sl“

.

noiHoi- ^

.

'.,:ars
M.ch..|m.iyor>

too!,
1

wilh a degree' in business

"I!1" ,'-d

'T^

^
ad-

I

‘ViHe
|

0,)0n Eriday at

^'counting l-corg, F'cgo ol Holland.

nf the

The new

noon.

as well as an educational
optimum size

Donat Guard unit he was mo- "ottan,! and another sister, a representative of Socia
bilizedwith that unit in late I
Charles Tomlinson in Security visited Holland on
1940, and was discharged from Washington, 111.
‘weekly basis.
active duty before World War
II was declared, but reentered
the servicein 1942. He was later
commissionedand eventually
rejoined(he 32nd divisionin the
South Pacific.He was recalled
during the Korean War. serving
as an Army captain in several
capacities
j

Mrs

l

a

ently

V
1,

"n 19^ the

I

supported the decision for

1

1
;

system.

-

H

’

1

i

1

-

Bakker,

j

m

today at 62nd St. and

147th Ave. in Allegan County's Lakotown township south
of Holland. Transferred from Holland Hospital to Muskegon's Hacklcy Hospital with head injuries was Craig Smith,
20, of 314 North Colonial St., Zeeland, driver of the truck!
The driver of the cor was Deanna Hensley, 26, ot 4644
62nd

St.,

who suffered severe facial lacerations and was

tv

schools.

™

;

Both driverswere injured, one seriously,

University

proposition pa
AH.'I giMitualing from MST.
"li h!'«Vu
Urahll7r “ra!,™ VandJr Should
^"'i1 the
'h'1 l,n’PositoP
he joined he film of Touche reports 75 per cent attainment Hill, William Murdoch. K. "1 'he du1"e ,eleclll>":Mt.rar
Ro.ss and (o., and except for with one division reporting 19 Raphael, James Vande Poel and f, .
or ,nkmR b,ds
military service was employed (per cent of its goal. The William Yogelzang
March, 1974. and completion
by hat fu m unti l95o when he communitygoal was SIOO.ihh) The division chairmen were lhe lwo 8chools in SePlenib
joined Fruehauf. He has served and the funds are being obtained presented Awards Scrolls in
successiu'ly as controller,vice; to liquidate the debt of the recognitionof their services by
presklenl,executive vice presi- Christian school
Clay. These included Mel Train Crash Victims
311,1 P1^" 1,111 1,131 f,rm William Clay, chairman of a Jousma, retail;Lamonte Fine- ! Remain in HnsnitnU
Rowan is a member of lhe meeting Friday at which oule and Keith
^
Amcricmi AssociaHoqof Certi- division chairman reporled on industrial;James Lampen and: Mrs. Shirty De Graff, 36,
nod l uiilic Accountants, the the Good Thing fund drive, said Glenn Wyngardcn, construction; Wyoming, injures in a car-tn
Dciioii Uiamoer of Com merer |i| was “encouragingto s ee John Bloemendaal, commercial; collision Sunday in Alleg
and the National Defense Trans- such a spontaneous community P. J. Vanden Bosch, profession- County’s Fillmore Townsh
to be transferred to Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
porla ion Association. He is a response to the needs of this al; I». C. Dalman, finance and was listed in “serious" conditi
Smith was listed in ''critical''condition Officers said the i mcmlior and past ^president of inslitutio.i
realty, and Dale Van Lente, today in Blodgetl MemorialH«
truck was westbound on 147th and the car was northbound | the Dakland Hills Country Club At the meeting the Comiminity
pital in Grand Rapids,
on 62th St. Traffic on 62nd St. is to stop for 147th Ave An
m Birmingham,the Detroit Ath- Central Committee
Both (lie Society Committee Her husband. James
let ic Club and the Sky Club of recognized by the Christian
and Community Committee Graff, 43, was in “serious" cr
Allegan County deputy, John Wilson, of Hamilton, escaped
New
ork.
In
1970
he
received
Schools
Board
of Trustees with recognizedt
invaluable dition today hi Holland Hospll
injuriesin a collision with a truck at 61st St and 146th
the DistinguishedAlumni Award a plaque to each of the memauditing services provided by where the couple's daughU
Ave. while he was cn route to the Smith-Hcnsley accident.
from Michigan State University. hers including: R. A De Witt, the American Society of Women Terry, continued in “good" cc
(Sentinelphoto)
lie is married to .thu former general chairman; Clay, chair- ^Accountants, Holland Chapter, dition.
;

in the collision shortly after 8 a

& atSSP

i

Report on Drive

TWO INJURED —

1

Michigan recommended t h
Holland construct two new ju
ior high schools, based on
survey and analysis of educ
tional needs in this communit
The Citizens Advisory Cor
mittee appointed in 1970 al

Christian Schools

:
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office represents an sliiulionThe
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Wedding

Evening
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U nites
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iBarnes-Veldman Nuptial

Vows Are Solemnized
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Mrs. David Paul Troost
pholo)

(tie Vriei

Couple Exchanges

Grand Rapids Church.

%
t4HwMHHP> .

.
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.
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J

Mrs. Arlyn Jay Breuker

Is

Mrs. Stephen Howard Barnes

Ceremony

Setting for

.ikj

Mrs. Gustova Torres Jr.

Petersburg,
...
She
In St.

(Van Pulton pholo)

Vows

Fla.

Miss Beverly Ann Veldman | elbow - length veil was accented 1
,,
Van daisies.
and Stephen Howard Barnes ex- with matching venise lace.
, Cheryl Lynn Ter Haar brother of the bride, and Boh
and Dressed in similar
changed wedding vows Friday carried a bouquet of multi - aw* ('llstovaTorres Jr. were Me Cam as ushers,
d '^rried
I!1arr'e(*Friday
Friday evening in BeBe-1 The bride’s
bride's gown of
of ivory
Zeeland, Miss Erma Ruth Alfer- veil of silk illusion fell from a Mrs. Gerald Van Noord, 43 yellow, paste! blue and pink in First Reformed Church, colored spring flowers a n,, ,|
ypplnnrl Iwfnrn
u.
i. i tlKUIV Rofontlpd f!hlirrh St Qafin nraunva fnntnro/l
ink and Arlyn Jay Breuker re- camelot headpiece. She carried West 39th St. became the bride gowns were the bridesmaids Iceland, before the Rev. D. Van baby's breath with
Reformed Church, St. satin organza featured beaded
cited their nuptial vows. Ber- a nosegay arrangementof ycl- ol David Paul Troost. son of Miss Judy Troost. .sisterof the Bronkhorst. Elmer Lievense
Petersburg,Fla. The Rev. peau d’angc lace edging the
nard Vurteveen was organist low sweetheart rases, white Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Troost of groom. Mrs. Grog Dahlke and was organist for the evening The attendants wore floor . ! Ronald Lohman officiated at the wedding ring collar and cuffs
Raouls, on Friday.
Fridav. Mrs.
Mrs David
David Van
nmvnc of
nt deep purple doilble
double '- .ring
ring
and accompanied the soloist, daisies and white pixie carna- Grand Rapids,
Van
ceremony while NNorman
o r m a n lenoih
length gowns
of the bishop sleeves with
Marty
lions accented with blue baby's The Rev. Raymond Rewerts Miss Sheri Van Noord. sister Vredeveld was
featuring completely smocked 1,0 bl ‘(*e ‘s tbe daughter of garlands of lace cascading down
The Rev. Gerrit W. Sheeres breath. She was escortedto the and the Rev. Wesley Timmer, of the bride, and Miss' Linda The bride is the daughterof bodices and white belts. Picture i'1' an<* ;^rs Robert L. Ter the front of the empress bodice,
officiated at the rites which altar by her
uncle of the bride, officiated at Troost. sister of the groom, were ^ri and Mrs. George Veldman hats and bouquetsof multi - ,,uar
Petersburg, Fla., The A - line skirt formed a
united the daughter of Mr. and The attendants wore floor- the ceremony which took place candelighters and wore pale Jr., route 3, 80th Ave., Zeeland, colored pompons and baby’s ‘ormer*y Ifolfoud. The princessline and the detachable
Mrs. Bernard Alfermk. 3635 88th length gowns of blue and green at 8 p.m. in Fifth Reformed lavender
and the groom is th< son of breath complemented their FIl)oni is be son of Mrs. Delia train edged with scalloped lace
Ave., Zeeland, and the son of f]orai strjpe having white bib Church, Grand Rapids. Herman Roger Troost, brother of the Mrs. Ruth Boss, 1055 Lincoln
Torres of Tampa.
flowed down from the back
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Breu- bodices trimmed with white lace Kolk was soloistand Maurice groom, attended as best man. Ave.. and Howard Baines, route A receptionfor the newlyweds Attending the couple were waist. A camelot hat of matker. 4968 138th Ave.. route
and blue buttons, long sleeves. Bolt was
Calvin Van Noord, brother of I3*
was held in the Fellowship Hall 1Ca.l1h>' Ter Haar- sistcr ‘’f lhe ching beaded lace held her
Tor attendantsthe couple high necklines and ruffled hem- Given in marriage by her the bride, Laurin Lobbezoo and Attending the couple were of the church with Mr and Mrs bride, as maid of honor, Jeanne elbow - length veil,
chose Mrs. Glen Forner, the lines. They had matchingbows Mber, Ibe bride wore a floor- David Van Dorp were grooms- Mrs. Sandee Dykema as maid Lee Veldman as master and Ter Haar’ si*ster - in - law of Attending the guest book was
brides sister, as matron of wjth streamers in their hair and len8th A-line gown of silk
of honor, Miss Nancy Veldman mistress of ceremoniesMr the bride, and Susan CloningerMargie Torres, sister of the
honor. Miss Lois Breuker and carrjw| nosegay arrangementsorganza over satin with alencon Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Troost and Miss Wanda Van Dam as and Mrs. Leroy Molter were as bridesmaids, Hob Quesada as groom.
Mrs. Tom Van Hoven as brides- 0f yellow daisies, white pixie lace appliques trimming the presided at the receptionheld in bridesmaids, John Schuchardas at the punch bowl while Miss best man» Jay Ter Haar, f Following a wedding trip to
maids, Miss Sally Alfermk, carnatjons an(j blue baby’s emPire b°dfoe. full bishop the church parlors. Cathy and | best man. Glenn Molter and Peggy Kruithoffand Miss
Tennesee, the couple will reside
mece of the bride, as flower
sleeves and hemline. A hand Nancy Troost were at the guest Hon Douglas as groomsmen, and Vanden Heuvel were in the
I ^-„| W ____
in Hollywood, Fla.
g.r!, Wayne Breuke., brother
new|vwe(j cou
rolled peau de soie rose held book while Mr. and Mrs. Steve Have Dykema and Paul room. Attending the guest book * WO LOCO I YV 0111611 The bride and groom both atthe groom, as best man Ron ^ guests at g rece tyon ^ thc her chapel-lengthveil and she Walma served punch. Gift room Blauwkamp as
were Douglas and
"
tend Florida Bible College.Mrs.
Alfeimk and Gar> Dekker as church parlors. Master and mis- carrle<j.an arrangement of white attendantswere Miss Sandy The bride wore a floor Torres
is
employed
by
J.
C.
groomsmen, tonn rorner. ____
ohimniimc an/i
m j »•
.....
__ ____
»-« ,i
**
Penney Co. and Mr. Torres by
Sears Roebuck and Co.
(Ouwenqa photo)
Friday evening in Bethel, skirt which extended to a chap- Miss Charlene June
Christian Reformed Church, el-length train. An elbow-length Noord, daughter of Mr.
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seminars on six key

f

issues, business meeting. In the even-

genocide, crime, abortion, por- inK the members entertained
nography. objectionable T.V. 1 ,heir husbandsat a potluck dinand the equal rights amend- ner al lhe cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. 11. J. Thomas.

ment.

Welfare Clients Get Jobs
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in low percentagesreceiving Counties v’hich
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welfare, this county will receive 3.0(H) county officials to
'vas.
glven njjngle i„.,LvC5
a national achievement award The award recognizes the m!|( dls< u!? Lssues with them. nrn.

banquet
Tuesday evening at Jack's
Restaurant with 28 bowlers preits

in Dallas in mid-July for helping ' county’s strong commitment to
self- providingeffective social ser-

supporting.

Following the dinner, Bill
Boutwell. president,presided
and opened the meeting with
prayer. The league voted to
keep the same officers for the
1973-74 season. They are Boutwell, president;Ann DeKraker,
vice president: Ann Dornbos,
secretary-treasurer. The new
season will begin Sept. 8.
Trophies were awarded by the
vice president and secretary.
They went to Dornbos-Boutwell, first place team; Marv
Vanden Bosch,
high L
scries; Tony Bejarano. men
high game; Frankie Zwirs,
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vices In progress for the past 7[l^6aJ mornm8 theV attend* lsrprouvldln?[l\c, facllltlcs and
William Winstrom. chairman two years P the Ottawa progL ^ ,th®. Nat*ona| Fray0.r Break' w
n 7'
A‘ f)e
of the Ottawa County Board of emphasizes the full range of fft- Mr's' Everett Derksen was Wit is chairman for the event,
Commissioners, has been in- client
chan woman of this event. Dr. 'll, money fiomncket sales
Edward Elson, ( haplam of the Wld he profit for thc guild and
_ ,.
mniHuianf A ), l!.S. Senate, spoke on the “The wil1 be used to aid the Student
R
whf.n Ui0i,alcP^r ,K'rl, famlly Threat of Atheism in Ameri- Curse's Loan Fund, and, if
• ;*
'5nnnHn,nn
"" <*" Keynote speaker was Von- Possible, tc buy another essentiDies at
n!.n7 !a 0nf HW°I
an(. no ette Bright. Churehwoman of al P.iet‘°of equipment for the
rhilHrpn^ i '7ru> iTul^00 t,le Year‘ During the breakfast hospital. Profit from the guild’s
Grand
m,.c ntt
'ainy 1l,.l d(Jre' a plan to restore praver in last fashion show was used to
' Ruth
Bnmner S o
S0C|al S?rV,lCes d,reclor' schools was present «1 by Dr. buy a heart - defibrillator
to
West ‘’2nd
Holland
!awa c0Jinty lias ,.r!ed tof Robert Morris, former chief be used in the emergency room
early FHclav in ButterwolS h°V<' aw,ay
lf,,‘aof counsel for the t'.S. Senate of the hospital.
Hospital onowinu
hC SOala servicesf dePartV;ent Internal Affairs sub-committee. ! Tickets for. the tea and
illness
a dTPsary or welfare Following the breakfast there fashionshow are availablefrom
. chocfts.Were emphasizingjob was a two-hour seminar on guild members and at Jeane's
Born in Holland she had lived training,veterans’ services and marijuana, by Mr. Somenrueek Shop,
m the area all of her life work- even legal aid when necessary.” from the Shafer Commission. Last month the guild donated
mg as a secietary for Holland Hilldore cites strong support Dr. Gabriel G. Nahas and Dave lwo playpensfor the pediatric
Smo Colni' (.o > Thermotron from the Board of Commisdepartmentof thc hospital,
worp. and Bradford I aper Co. sioners as an important factor A luncheon at noon, rally and ,n other business, the guild
Surviving are two sons, Den- in his department's success.The open forum climaxed the elected new officersfor two
nis H. Bluekamp and James easeload was reduced over six events. Martha Rountree, pres- year terms. They are Mrs.
Brunner, both of Holland; a prr- ^/hiring a six-monthident of Leadership Foundation Gharles Ridenour, president;
welfare clients become

sent.
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novelty trophies were awarded
for the lowest game bowled.
Boutwell announced that two
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7-10 split and both will receive
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FIRST ENGRAVERS - Mayor L
Lamb
Jr. (center) and city manager William
Bopf (right) are the first to engrave their
driver s licenseson personal items of value
m a program to cut down thefts and burglaries in thc city. Observingis police chief
Charles Lmdstrom. Under "Operation

Identification,"
an engraving tool is loaned
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The next meeting of the guild
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Other guild members are
Mrs. William Beebe, Mrs.
Stuart Padnos, Mrs. R. A. Do
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Wilt. Mrs. Don Lievense, Mrs.
I
Marsilje and Mrs. L. J.
i Geuder.
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Church. Members will also
assist wi'l, flowers Monday al

secretary; Mrs. H. J. Thomas|
I treasurer;Mrs. Ed Janoski,
, hospitalboard representative.
Present officersof the guild
are Mrs. W. R. Fitzgerald,
president; Mrs. L. E. Howard,
secretary; Mrs. Seymour Padnos, treasurer, and Mrs. Ned

Holland and .several nieces and
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Cars driven by Aleck Joseph
Vanover, 66. of 91 West 39lh
St., and Ailocn Violet Clay, 55,
of St. Joseph, collided Friday
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Bertsch-Marlink

Spoken

31, 1973

Vows

M/ss Susan Bosman

Spring Rites

in

Wed

Mrs. Ricky H. Ende

Formsma

Bruce

to

Is

Mrs. John Richard Workman
photo)

(Pohler

(Lakewood photo)

Couple Married Friday

,

.

Mrs. Fred Stanley Bertsch

t
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InFludsonville Church.

III

n
(Kleinhcksel photo)
Calvary Reformed Church la satin sash with how at back Miss Beverly Kay Hassevoort
piovtded the setting for the encircled the empire waist. Her daughter of Mr' and Mrs
wedding rites which united Miss white picture hat was accented Gordon Hassevoort <"
th
Cndv Lou Marhnk and Fred with matching lace and she Ave
Tt V> Bcrt?,ch on ^ llf^y. carried an orchid surrounded by bride of Rickv II Ende son
'I he Rev. Howard Maatman white sweetheart roses and o Mr
an Mrs Haio d Enle
officiated at the evening baby's
,
, n(|e»
ceremony with the Rev. Stanley Maid of honor for her sister ‘‘n u ’ 1,.ai?'l’°n.\on,‘n(fia-vHagemeyer assisting. Mrs. was Miss Barbara Marlink. rtlmlh L0,'118 !?!'1 Heforn!e(l
Preston Van Zoeren was She wore an empire gown with a
pl ov,()('‘d
organist and John Foster was, solid blue bodice trimmed with ,e sell,ng for lhe even,n8
lutnes ,1 the neckline anil 17™°, "a l>7'f0rme,i bi;,
lhe couple’s parents are Mr. wrists of the long sleeves ami L'v' ohn ^lewsn,an. Phyllis
and Mrs. Randall Marlink. 219 a floor-length blue chiffonskirt Blauwkamp was organist and
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Hudsonville^1^V"

Bureau

Miss Linda Sue Boohs

Bride of John Workman
BMren
inpm“rri“sheKrida,V amt white ribbon

Y

tsusrtj
1

Dartmouth, and Mr. and Mrs. She had a white picture hat and Ca,vin Gulker was soloist.
Fred S. Bertsch Jr., 149 Crest- carried a basket with lilac The bride wore a Sown of
mums and baby’s breath. whi,e polyester crepe featuring
For the occasion, the bride Wearing similar gowns with an empire waist trimmed with
chose a white silk gown blue bodices and blue floral chan,*|lylace and covered butfeaturing a lace covered bodice skirts were the bridesmaids lons and a chapel - length train,
with lace ruffles at the shoulders Miss Mary Jo Bertsch,Mrs! Her cathedral - length veil was
and matching lace at the Karl Nadolsky and Miss’ Laura trimmed with lace and she carwrists. Two rows of ruffled
ried a white Bible trimmed with
lace trimmed the hemline and James Shipley attended the yellow sweetheart roses.
groom as best man with
The maid of honor was Miss
Nadolsky,Terry Marlink and Marlene Hassevoort, sister of
Pork Scout
Steven Cook as groomsmen. The the bride. She wore an A - line
guests were seated by Robert pastel yellow banded lace dress
190
0 Conner, F rank D’Oro and with matching ribbon in her
David
hair. Wearing similar gowns
of
Presidingas master and were the bridesmaids.Miss
mls rf.ss 01 ceremonies at the Bonnie Hassevoort was dressed
Troop 190 of Rose Park Re- J^eption at the Macatawa Bay in lavender while Miss Karen
formed Church held a Court of ^ at‘ht Club were Mr. and Mrs. Ende wore lieht Preen and
Honor Monday evening with
Miedema. Robert! Mis" Marv Ver Secure wore
ScoutmasterJulius De Haan in Snuckley and Miss Laurie Van- nastei

wood.
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The Blue Boom ol the Hotel
tore a Sr'aZrry ^ile
Friend wa.s the setting halier dress with apS skirt
y
for the reception.Mr. and Mrs. | and ruffledstole and carried
rhe groom s Parenls enter- James Workman Jr. were bouquet of daisies and tulips tained with a rehearsil dinner
ALLENDALE - Sid Bruins- masler . and , mistress 0 f The bridesmaids. Miss Phyllis at Bosch's Restaurantm Zee|ma. a senior a» Holland Chris- c^!'emounles1wh,le Mr- aad Mrs. Formsma. sister of the groom, land.
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35 raaster 0 Zter^and
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the featuring a mid-line waist with formed the double-ring cere3t
iHev William Vander Haak ruffles trimming the cuffs of mony which united the daughter Completing the wedding nai tv
whde musid was providedby the long sleeves and the collar. 01 Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bosman were Douglas Formsma a-s best
Vjinder Hoontng, Colored ribbon accented the °f Hollaad and the son of Mr. man, Robert Formsma Carl
oigamst, and Gene Westra, waist and her white swiss pic- pnd Mrs. Robert J. Formsma of Formsma and Paul Formsma
f
lure
as groomsmen. James Dressel
1 arents of the couple are Mr. , Miss Mary Van Zanten, Miss rhe bride. given in marriage and Thomas Working seated the
and Mrs. Wendell .1. Rooks, 106 Sue Van Wyk and Miss Carla hV her fa,ht,i'.wore a floor- guests. ,
West 29th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Stegenga, cousin of the bride, lenfilb g°wn of candlelight or- Wedding music was played by
James Workman of Muskegon, were bridesmaids while Kathy ga«za styled with a tucked bod- Miss Judith Lookenhousc,or'lhe bride wore a floor - Rooks, sister of the bride, was
with cluny lace and ganist, who also accompanied
length gown of soft white sata junior bridesmaid. They were tcentered with tiny buttons.Lace the cellist, Miss Rhonda Rider,
peau featuringheavy venise attired similar to the honor at- jn™med the high collar an(j Masters and mistressesof
flower lace on the empire | tendant in dresses of yellow. ?nteurn sleevcs and borderedceremony at the reception held
bodice and cuffs of the long green, blue and lavender Each • Km 0
sk'rf- 'f'f10 al
were Mr. and
sleeves. A full skirt formed a carried a single mum tinted to
enci[cled with pink Mrs. Ivan Bosman and the Rev.
chapel - length train which was match her
|Jlin rlbbon w|lh a bow in back. and Mrs. Donald Vandenberg.
edged with matching lace.
Attending the groom were
..fdged Attendant at the guest book was
camelot cap headpiece held an Gordon Van Woerkom best mii V61 ° Kng|lsb illusion Miss Carol Vandenberg. Serving
elbow . length veil of bridal man; Arlyn Dozeman and Tom Ifh! "L LT 3 !nat^h,?g ca,); &unc,h wero Mr- and Mrs. Glen
illusion.She carried a white Bi- Rooks, brother of the bride
3 I8 Ura, ?Cmmed K?(,lk(‘r and Mr- imd Mrs, Timble topped with pink sweetheartgroomsmen, and Jim Rooks and siarflowers Wh' 6 U lpS
^randidl-Poi;rl|,gwas M'S.
Chuck Rooks also hrotl.^ nf
Otto Dressel. aunt of the bride.
the bride
- Mr8: Gary Bowen attended
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Wiliiams was
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t,,lurt'hFe,,owsbiP Hall with employed with the Detroit *
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. Parentshosted the Michigan State Highway De- Koster observed He> mentioned
merit badge sLh Rod Law- ; The bride and groom both at- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ende as | Youth for
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Elmer Rib- He rehearsal dinner at Hobday partment addressed the execu- that paving could lx
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f^1'- Bertsch is a senior major- Van Orman, Becky De Ha an

rente, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lawrence was presentcd his Life Scout and a sash.
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County in 197.1 but not
Raalte s in Zeeland, spoil- the portion in Allegan County
,sore<l by the Zeeland Chamber “Further”, continued Koster'
j of Commerce.
I his is the fourth “no part of the highway will
annual luncheon sponsored by be open until all of the highway
me chamber and approximatelyis completed
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utilized his ball

guard occasionally.He also performed for the Christian tennis
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dike Derby;
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Sept. 22 wedding is being

well,

Others receiving awards were Ing bus*ness administration and and Sheryl Weesies attended the
Todd Alofs, cooking, hiking, j'0' ks Parl limc al Northern gift room. In charge of the
camping; Dean Brown, campguest hook were Kinda Brower
ing; Kurt De Rons, cooking, . e rehearsal dinner was and Kerrie Schrotenboer.
camping, hiking. Senior Patrol g‘vf,n
parents Following a honeymoon in the
leader and Polar Bear; Tom a^ be Holland Country Club. Smoky Mountains,the couple
Lawrence, forestry,cooking,
camping, conservation. Patrol
leader. Polar Bear and Klon-
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LpUalFn1! highway’ constructiont'l'ven
play guaid oi forward, althoughdav
counties including Ottawa, be- sful while old methods could
I eventuallyfeel that he will
Born Nov. 10, 1888 in Fenn- gan his talk by pointing out not solve Hit problem,
a guard. In terms of potential,ville, she had been a Fennville that I-!9o. presently under eon- Koste- pointed out that Zeehe is simply a tremendouspros- area resident most of her life, struction, has seven contracts land will be verved by two tine
t She had worked for Michigan for construction.It cost $32, 5(H).- interchangesone on Bvron Rd
I Grand Volley State, under Fruit fanners retiringin 1954 . 000, is 24 ‘l- miles long and cost just east of Zeeland and Hie
jVillemure’s first year direction, Her husband, ClarenceL. died *1.5 million per mile to build. 0,Her on Adams, just south of
recorded a 1972*73 season record in April.
He referred to 1-196 as it is Zeeland.
,

Mark SOth Anniversary

I

forestry, conservation, hiking,

camping, scribe, Polar Bear
and Klondike.
Also Tim Duquette, camping
and Polar Bear; John Duquette
Jr., hiking, camping, cooking
and Polar Bear; Rex Fortine,
hiking, cooking, Polar Bear,
Leadership Corp. and Klondike;
Leon Fortins Jr., forestry,hikink, cooking, camping,’ Polar
Bear and Klondike; Terry For-j
tine, camping, Polar Bear and
Klondike; Lance LaMar, camp-

P^1

be

1970.

2(Mi-

Survivingare three sons being built from Jenison to south Mayor Frank Hoogland made
Clarence E. of South Haven! of
a few remarks about the city’s
Elgie F. of Fennville, Clyde Koster pointed out that rain 'j,x structure—less millage for
Local Woman's Mother
H. of Duluth, Minn.; twodau’gh-'n the late summer of 1972 and , yoai
Succumbs in Muir
tors, Mrs. Russell (Mabel) Wall- the spring of 1973 has caused
-'anies Burns, executive lunchMUIR
'Irs. “‘"T Ki'hy, (»r of South Haven and Mrs. delay in the completion of the <’on (ll ,"n”>n introdun-dihe
Miss Kathy Sue Steqaerda
.< l('d Thursday Richard (Dorothy) Herman of load. “Contractors are be- ,sPeakei ?nd serud as master
j morning. Survivors muimr
include a Costa
Mesa, lCalif.;
hind”,
“While of ^remomes. aimi
Simon Koning,
cosia .\icsa,
am.; seven grand- nmn
, said Mr. Koster. “While
The
P^'dent, gave the invocation.
I'he engagementof \I i s s ,l,lgbl('1
’l<1’1’ Mrs,
'bs' Mareta
Marefa Maan of children and five great grand- iHe
Hie highway was originallyP'J^'donl,
of
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Holland.
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Miss
!

Kathy
athy Sue Steggerda
Steggerda

ing, cooking, hiking, Assistant
Patrol leader, Polar Bear, and

|
i

j
j

to|,lolland- 'children.

Nicholas Jon de Vries is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda, 1055
Lincoln Avc. Mr. de Vries is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
F. de Vries, 537 Alice St.,!

i

j

Richard Smith, tender foot,
camping and Polar Bear.
And Mark Vogan, camping,
Polar Bear and Klondike;L.
Nybocr, cooking, hiking, camping, Leadership Corp., Polar

'

i

scheduled to be open to traffic Bu,ns f1.1 Fvelyn Van Dorp
' were co-eJialrmenolthe Zeeland
Chamber s luncheon.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Anna Sped, 611)2
West 17th Ave.: Maks Van
Kampen, 4110 Mllh Ave.; Eh, /ab»‘th Piers, 801 Bertsch Dr
! Bernice Good, 200 Calvin; John
, Batjes, 122 East lath St.; Rmnaida Cuellar,307 West 13th SI
: Minnie Koop, 242 West 25th St
! George Van Dyke, route 2; Fre;da Hurress, 078 Buttermil Dr.;
Jennie Laarman, 2851 !28th St.;
Mary Young, 177b West nth
St ; Melvin Warnock, F’emivilh
Hattie Kline, West Ohu

Zeeland.
Miss Steggerdais a junior at

Bear and Klondike, and Tim
Overway, cooking, camping,

‘
1

Bronson Methodist School

of

Nursing, Kalamazoo, while her
fiance is working for his father
as a professionalphotographer.

Polar Bear, AssistantPatrol
Leader and Klondike.

A meet ing will be held June
4 al 7 p.m. foi all scouts and
parents to make final plans for
summer camp July 8 to 14.
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Parking Lot Begins

:

Punch Card Use

|

Holland High Class Of

Lower rates and use of

1923 Plans SOth Reunion

|

a

punch card for all day parking
have been initiatedat the lot
between Sixth and Seventh Sts.
east of Central Avc. The old
rate of 50 cents a day has been
cut in half to 25 cents a day.
The card system calls for the'
use of punch cards rather than
paying every time the driver
leaves
the parking lot Such
,

The Holland High School class
of 1923 is planning a reunion
for Thursday, June 14, with

W’ehhert, 12905 (jmi
Johannes Ten Brink, Rcj

a luncheon at 12 p.m. al Point

West. The committee making
the armgcmciits consists ofJay A. vyabeke, Maxine Boone
and Vernon I). Ten Cate.

The

graduating class

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J.

wanjr Mat

School, will talk to Hie group
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on Militant changes In ecluen1
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(il-v H’easurer’s olfice

c have seven grnml.hhl.lrenand "“1, nnv

M|nnie Hofmcyev.
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Mr

Fourteenth m,-s Ivan (Nanev) Van.lenhen.

Vnn.lenberg is.

St.;

Dawn

,KI.

in

the
city

Roelofs, Zce-

Hamilton; Dale Sioolhaak 521
Butternut Dr , No
f
, De Boer, 34t West ijith St.; Jon
Nienhuis, 12424 Rihu Tics
I Pruis, 31 West Lakewood Sandra Cheney, Zeeland; Linda
j Kirkpatrick and baby, Zeeland,
Rose Wiersma, o.’lt West iwfi

|:

!

i

I
;

HHh

jhmd; Mary Carden, ,)220 112th
Ave.. route 2; Lyle Morns

Vandenberg *

lived In the Holland area, i

are deceased. Fred Bertsch,
pi imipal of Holland H t g h

view.

Discharged Thursday were
Raymond Sandonna, oil West.

I

celebrated their 50th wed-|enherg,Mr. and Mrs Roger fr’0 U8C °f
Fifteen members of the class ding anniversary with an open Jerri) Vnnde'nlteri'
ind

whom

i

j

con-

ken.

and Steven Raak, 105 Grand-

i

The Certificofcs were presented to
Holland and fhc Chemctron Corporation,
Pigments Division for the cordiality displayed to the West Virginia Band during
their visit to the Tudip Time Festival The
Lomb Jr and J E Coumhan, vice president band marched in the Parade of Bonds Sat- j Holland St and
of Chemctron Corporation, Pignmcnts Divi(Sentinel photo) 408 College
sion.

—

Robert D Carpenter,president of the
Boosters Association of Huntington High
School Band, West Virginia,presents Certificates of Appreciation to Mayor L W.

urduy.
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Sunday School
^
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"h.v Have l.aw?
Exodiu 20:1-2; Psalm 119:97-1(M
By (’. P. Dame
God created man and lovingly
gave him a law to live by so

,
New*

iiniund City
p u b
» h e d every
1

Holland.

|

1

Iv

to study the laws which God
Rave *®

«»•. Onfin* this quarter
will, in a series of 13

Mirh^^n11m2>Hnll*nd

iho Ten Commandments from the standpoint
of the New Testamentand seek
'P-S*S(,IIS‘s,U(lv

p.tsiaitepaid at,

Michigan.
A~nutirr

\v

land Tourism Challenge.’
A native of Centerline and
: now living in North Muskegon,
j Tebeau was educated in Grand
j Itapids I'nion High School,
;

we

,hpm to mir age.
God gave us the moral law.
God had le<l the Hebrews out
Neu*
..... 392 MI4 of Egypt and freed them from
Advertising
their slavery. The group of ex3H2 2.U1
Subscriptions
— slaves were slightly organized.
The publisher shall not be liable Three months alter leaving
,n aPP1.''

|

Pubiiaher j

Kdiior and

the Universityof Michigan,

j,'Bvn|
‘ne
^

,

i

plainly thereon;and in Mich case
if any error .so noied is not correeled publishers iiabilitv shall not

V
rs

I
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to

iMd the people. There Ihe Ur.l
gave the people the Ten Comman/lmant«fmind in Fv.vIik; M
mam menus lounn in axoous zu

1

f if

U ^

People's

Academy Frochot in

and

Paris,

France.
At one time he was business
nesw reporter for the Grand
Rapids Press; l/Aiglon Supper
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J
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J. Kussel Bottws

for any errm or errors in printing
n,.,,n|0
any advertising t.nleM a proof
1K0P ‘ came
such advertising .-hailhave been to Mt. Sinai. This was the very
obtained by advertise, and relumed
p|ai.(l (j^
(.a||(1(j\Ioses
... place
God

.

Grand Hapids Junior College,

I

1.

item*

,

Wesley H Tebeau. president
of the West Michigan Tourist

,

'Association,will address Cham! her of Commerce Early Birds
! at breakfast Tuesday. June 5, at
7:30 a m. in Hotel Warm Friend.
I His subject will be “The Hoi-

Office,54 • 5« West

h^s

*

Early Birds

that he may live a full and
orderly life. We are living in
a lawlessage and so it is timely
:

1

Jfnune* “prtnHni

To Address

Ch. Sunday Sch June 3(6
Sunday, June 3

^

;

1

Bank

Club owner and general manager; and vice president and
general manager of Greater
Muskegon Broadcasters.
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mandments,<lod told the
J R^el
by such advertisement. to make preparation.God Bouws was elected as a direo- ^r’ and MrSl l{nnal11 N|CI1‘
terms of RiiBscRiPTiov reminded the people that He for
huis of 3355 36th Ave., announce
One Vear. »Too, «i\ months, had delivered them from bonthe birth of a son, Eric Joel,

‘
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' Miss Annette Bos, Miss.Bos taught at the

^

Bret

Reserve Units

Three Christian School

FromTraining

Southwest

iorttawsl *«f
Alberth. Bn, It and R y I Christian School In Grand Ra|
Mand. In 1932 he graduated •
al‘‘l, m!.'S' Holwerda will be retiringfrom , ids, many of these years as the
from
|‘'(.
|
m,rn Zeeland
^eiano High
iiign .School
.xnooi and ^,( manv
Vrn„
. the
1111 Holland
t««Mti.iuiChristian Schools , school
.^mn»i music
muan teacher.
icavimi. She
ohu re-!
nslarle<, ,ho restaurant business
’
]Uan accumulationof turned to Holland to teach at
Mrs. John lammmga drove to ,25 years
service to Rose Park in 1962.
Marino
i/m..:,
.a..
„
Bouws has served on the
.,,11
^
llca. °,n' ,
Except for the years she
Holland Township Board,! ,irucT Smith, a senior at Hud- to commemorate this mile- [taught out of state, Miss Bos is

up on

between twfT oarties pach one
0
assuming an ohlieatinn anH
keenin/itThe covenant was
keeping it. me covenant
established and the laws were

p

I
v1

f p l;i,
ani1 grandson of Ueiktisj

God and

(

R: “"Jf
«, . , „
Michigan Week and Mayors jfflff IVlGniDGtS

lafe^Mr *and 'sirs John
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was
given. ln

882-2311.

SLOWING

31, 1973

Wes Tebeau

Lesson

r\\

THURSDAY, MAY

- Reserve
Ottawa County
completed a five - month
training program covering all
aspects of police work and were
GRAND HAVEN

police officers in

i

. •,

That old saw that every cloud
has a silver lining might come Today some tell us that the
into its own with the shortage moral law is not absolute and Holland City Planning Com- 1 j0nvi**p' IR*'
,()W*' H'C,J s 0IU‘ ‘*n1.0P9n ',IUSC ,',,(TPllona memuer of the Ninth Street
of gasoline. We are getting a that love is supreme, and that mission, ami as a director ofi(,psl aI,I‘‘l1 ^presidential 'j'1 JU‘,11' hoiH,r. ,,M Christian Reformed C h 11 r c h.
good deal of advertising that moral law merely sets forth the the Chamber of Commerce as • •Sl^°*ar ^.v Hope College. South e< nesday, , lay -j Bom < to she lives with her sisters at 360
tells us that we can save one experiences of the race and is well as the West Michigan enlci Hope this fall. He ' ,P m; 111 ‘u’ ^•l,l'',lanHigh Lakeshore Drive,
gallon in ten by cutting our good, but it is not of divine Tourist and Resort Association. ',s son (1[ ^’S. Mary Lou
yijss jjraj^ js ., najjve ()f Holspeed, or that a cut to 50 mile* origin or has divine authority. Presently he is on thepmM’ 4160 Chester
Miss Bos is
native of land. She attended Holland
per hour will save 11 per cent in In some churchesit is taught Resthaven Board of Trustees.) A shower was held for Miss Holland, and a product of Hoi- Christian elementaryand high
gas. or that slow starts will that we are now under grace a HEDCOR director and a Terri Lynn Northouse on
Christian Schools. After school and graduated in 1924
be much easier on gasolinecon- and do not need the decalogue, member of the Exchange Club, nesday evening at Jules
She attended Calvin College
The Reformed view is that the Interested in naturalj aurant. Grand Rapids. Miss
completingtheir two • year
teacher training program
It is always possible that law tells us about our sins, resources, Bouws is active in Northouse will become the bride
began her teaching career at
some of this advertising may directs us to Christ and is a the Holland Fish & Game Club; of Harlan Byker on Saturday
Muskegon Christian where she
catch on and the results could be rule for Christian
in low was appointed by Gov. | at Hillcrest Christian Reformed
taught firs' grade. In 1927 she
healthy. It might be interestingII. The Law of God gives Romney to the reorganization Church,
began teaching kindergarten and
to watch the statistics on acci- understanding. The second part of the Department of Natural, 'ru^ro will ho tn irk md
music at Zeeland Christian. She
dents, deaths, injuries and pro- of the lesson text is from Psalm Resources, and has served
f , .
‘ H

graduated May 17.
The school was conductedby
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of fuel with the resulting cut in also loves His laws.
Mr. and Mrs. Bouws are , J!?
>
speed made any difference in psalmist says that God’s law members of the Holland
atumay/
7rc
any of these categories? We gave him superior knowledge Christian Reformed Church w! bc a .centenJ,alb,ealfff.sl
ought to have no difficulty pick- and guidance becau.seit reveal- where he has served as cider ^llb Pa,u’akcs an(l bacon at ,hc
mg up such information since ed to him God’s will and kept and deacon. They have four Hudsonv,Ilecnr,sUan all-Pur‘
much of this could automati- him from “every false way"
Pose rwomcally flow from insurance com- _ and there are many of
Lori Van Hecst and Ron
panics who may be affected by The Commandments
Thomas Michael Leeuw, 21, of Veenstra have been named coany change. Or the police deGrandviUe,injured when the valedictoriansat Unity Chris*
partment should have some in- nf Christ kept the law for motorcycle he was driving west tian High. The 195 seniors will
formation about what is happen- USi The third section of the along Ottawa Beach Rd. at- receive their diplomas on June

-

Heights

and

study.

merit

lesson text is from the New
Should this kind of voluntary Testament. Critics of Jesus said
restraint show a marked de- that He violated the law
crease in casualty figures for because they associatedthe

tempting a right turn onto 168th 8. Baccalaurateserviceswill
Ave. Sunday at 12:07 p.m., was he held Wednesday at Ridgestruck from behind by a car wood Christian
driven by Debra Lee Stark- Church,

[years.

She

them. This He did by meeting tion
,he demands of the Old Testa*; r.
ment by living them out fe
perfectly and giving them a1'
deeper meaning and by fulfilling T
the messianicprophecies''

p.m.

‘

Marine Division and t h e
Hudsonville and Zeeland

Ray Holucrda

d

domic strength and winning Mien Nienhuis,Ken Quist,
basketball teams. The contest Jim Riemcrsma, Marvin
over accreditation with North Ryzenga, Rick Schaap, Dave
Central Association is closely Schamper. Lee T e e r m a n
related to Holwerda’s name. Vernon Teske. Eugene VrugCompacted schedulingand gink, Aus Walters, Brian
maximum classroom use set Waterway,
records as Principal Holwerda Gerry Schreur, R 0 b e r t
would fit about 1,000 students Braley, Allen Brouwer, A1
into the old high school plant Holzhay, Roger Horling,Ron
for many years. Planning and Klein, Forrest Scott, Dan Ven
relocation into the new high Roy, Dale Vredeveld, Ray
school beerme a fitting climax Fecnstra, Bill Fles, Richard
for Holwerda.
Kennedy, Thomas Musch, Wil,

Miss Annette Bos

-1C|

pace.

;

CtlHVl

t

vice of the 1973 season was held
on Sunday morning at the Dutch

.

..
„ LI. Grand Valley State College.
Fenn' ille Area Public brought the message.
Library is open on Tuesday, The Women’s Guild for ChrisThursday and Friday from I to tian Service of the First Re.1 p.m., Fuesdays and Thurs- formed Church will be holding f
days from 7 to 9 p m. and Sal- a Creative Fair on June 5.
urday from 9 a.m. to 12. Begin- a workshop for the Hope Vilmng June 1 the library will also ]age Square will he held at the
O-K BLUE CHAMPS
Hamilton's girls'
lie open Fridays from 9 a m. to Tuesday, June 5 meeting of the
softball
team
shared
the
O-K
Blue Division
12. June 1 also marks the he- 1 Guild for Christian Service at
championshipwith Wyoming Lee this past
ginning of the Summer Reading 7:30 p.m.
Club, which runs until Sept.
_
spring with a 6-1 league mark. Coach

_

1.

—

Charlotte DeVos’ Hawkcyes were 7-2 over-

Douglas
Jakc Kluck
Community
is a patient
Hospital
t”al Rites Are Held
where he underwent surgerv.
k a
Work has begun on the new TOr MtS. Vj. MorrCll
home of Mr and Mrs. Gerald ZEELAND - Mrs. Gerrit

r la

Street.

Howard on 58th
A va l ooirer is a patient at
Holland tty Hospital < ity Hospital where he underwent surgc'

all

r

She was a member

Team members

pictured kneeling (left

to right) are Kathy Yonker, Elaine Brech-

De Jongc, Shelly “Hawkcyc"
Lampen, Jan Wcntzcl, Lily Dykhuis, Kris

cisen, Karen

(Helen) Morrcn. 66 of 29 South
St„ died Saturday in Zeeland
Community Hospital followinga
long illness.

-v

j

until her retirement in
her, 1972.

Mrs. Ruth Lesperanee and

America.

of Drenthe and a

Mar-

n

f

™

,

.

. '

.Knocks
.p.m.

House
roiifcrenccs.

MVP

chosen

Holwmh is a

of six forma! courses available

of

Lightning struck the Henry to Hope students college gradNorth East Grand Rapids; Cold- Jason lesidence, 607 Midway nates guest students high
brook Christian Reformed Ave Sunday at 9:49 p.m. anil school graduates or noii-graduChurch, treston Christian knocked some bricks from the ates over 21 with demonstrated
School, Grand Rapids Christian chimney and shorted out the aptitude. In addition four dif*
High, and Calvin College.After electrical ^stem, Holland fire- ferent physical education activ*
a year of teaching in Seymour men reported. No injuries were Hies courses will be available
hns i;m School he completed
during the June session,

UlSf

native

sported.

!bc

A .furnace motor burned out The traditional Summer School
Bunnie Taylor residence, will begin June 25. Registration
t<!.,J,wllan(l ';r'° ‘v,ichlCanAve. Sunday at information alxnit upcoming
n ,'lkh ,n IJ-’< as ^ 7:.»9 p.m. and damage w a s summer study sessions may ho
teacher of social science a n d estimated at $75.
obtained from Dr. Williams.

Septem-

ini,./!'',

ii U, . !J 0

.

’^

;i

ltbl?an

IS,1r,,la

•

Petitionswere circulatedand Mrs. Helen
filed with the school office for Zutphen.
the following candidates

,

Hymn-

Mrs. William Bush were Sunday Surviving in addition lo her
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William husband are a daughter. M rs
Wesley of Pullman.
William (Ruth) Pepelar of Des
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts were Plaines. III.; a sister, Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gerrit (Hattie) Hunderman;a
Van Voorhecs in Holland, Fri* brother, John Van Rhee. both

day.

-

HopC

First

of

Alle-

cousins.

Mrs. Robert Gooding was Christian Reformed Church
guest of honor a! a Pink and and the PriscillaSociety She
Blue shower given by the wo- was a nurse in Zeeland Cornmen of the Douglas Community munity Hospitalfor many years

L’burch.

d

V re d e v 0 0 g
and Roger
Wiersma.
Mrs. Albert (Gertrude) Serne.
Mounted Division:
67. of 361 West tilth St., dierl
Jack Hudson, Harvey Lind,
late Tuesday in Holland Hospital Uona,r| ‘Seiche ’ Rod' V a n
following an extendedillness. Velz.en, Jim Mac Donald, Jake
Born in Hamilton she moved Mui|crt jim wheeler, Clare
.Miss Alhcrtha Bratt
to Holland as a child and at-:jujjeniije() Larkin, Harley
degree from Calvin in 1950. Miss (ended Holland
Kerens, Bob Mac Donald and
Bratt has been a life-long mem- Surviving are her husband.Jay Rillema.
her of the Ninth Street Christian Albert; two sons. Laverne of Zeeland reserve unit;
Reformed
Battle Creek and Robert of Hoi- Bob Veldheer, John KlThe Singing Boys has been •and; a daughter. Mrs. Preston ingenberg, Merritt Zwiers and
another of Miss Brail’s in- (Aleatha) Turkstra of Holland; Marv Schaafsma.
terests. This organization,
active n*nc grandchildren; two broth- Hudsonville reserve unit:
for some years, has provided ers, Donald Ric * of Holland and Kenneth Meyer, Roger
an opportunity for many boys Merced ci Zeeiand; a sister,Klunder and Donald Hirdes.
(to develop their singing talents.Mrs. Martin ^bright of
The privilege of participatinggan: several nieces, nephews Cfi.J.. Q/%ccinr»c
with the “Singing Boys" has and
JlUUJr JcbblOllb
often been passed on from Funeral services will he held
father to son. Miss Bratt has Friday at 1:3.) p.m. at the Offered by
spent several summers traye- Dykstra Downtown Chapel with The current May academic
bug throughout the world, in- the Rev. William Van Malscn term at Ho’»e College has an
Brinks and Evan Ryzenga. Top row: DcVos, eluding Europe and S o u t h officiating.Burial will he in enrollment of 376 students in 50
Sandy Geurink, Jane Schaap, Cindy Brower,
Pilgrim Home cemetery. courses according to director
Miss Bratt has done extensiveKelatives and friends m-.v Ur- l*>nald Williams,
Sandy Hicftje, Melanie Harmsen, Patti
work on Die Children's
. .
•,
The May term is the first of
Hieftjc, Karen Ende, Cindi Jagcr, Rhea
book (1961) and Hymns for
1
f,unlly
lht chdI)t‘l three study s- ssions being offer*
Osborne, Pat Packard, Jan Dumber, Pat
\outh (1966) published by the Ihursday from 7 to 9
ed by Hope this summer.
Vander Kolk and Linda SternbergS.
National Inion of Christian . .
The second term, to be known
Hicffjc led the Hawks in batting with a
Schools.She has also been u9nrnmg
as the June Session,will lx? held
torrid 625 average. E. Brcchciscnwas
active m workshops and music Bricks from
from June 4-:v and will consist

Church.

Treat Campground in Zeeland.
Haven Christian Reformed
Mr and Mrs. Dale Mobley church is in chaige of the arand family of Dyer, Ind. spent rangements and the Rev. Rodthe weekend in the Junior Me ney Westveer. campus pastor at

The

Age 67

schools.

first out-door church ser-

1

CarIy bame-

Mrs. Albert Serne

liam Offringa, Ken Pohler.
Roger Phillips,Harvey Ten
Broeke, Darlc Vande Schuur,
Larry Vander Schuur, Larry

I,

I

Zeeland
The

. |

_

through His death on the cross.

there

,

Dies at

'

Ia

;i! tb(‘

.sister-in-law,

Van Rhee

of

--------

ceiino Espinosa Of Fennville; Legion Auxiliary Hears
Ernest M. Curtis. Route I.
. »j

.

Fennville; Cliff Paine. Jr reports at May Meeting
Roule I, Fennville lialph O. Th(. Ma) meeljn(! o( ,he
Shaw, Houle I ennville. Iheii American Legion Auxiliary was
names w ll appear on the ballot hcid Monda; eveninj,
the

J

1 ip,!10,0e ec""" clubrooms. A short business
Both Paine and Curtis are run mceting was presided over by
nmfi lor the.-jecondfour-year m,,s Car, .j„rKdan, pr.eSidcnl. J

n fh'epdn^

T,°"

swimmmg

1

ue ^ar,

uAIS0

lhl; Mrs. Henry Brower read the
proposed secretary’s and treasurer’s re*
poo, as petitioned for port. Sunshine report was given

ballot will

k

the

by the voters at large; an oper-i by Mrs. Hattie Jacobs and
ational niil ege request to re- Americansim report by Mrs.
new the building and site mil- Jellema.Mrs. K. Oudman reJagc which also expires. In minded the group of Poppy
addition the Allegan County In Days on May 25 and 26
termediateBoard of Kducationr Memorial serviceswill be held

Day

!

project is

$650,000.

,

Bessie

Kammeraad,

a

BOWLING CHAMPIONS —

asking voters to consider Sunday a' 7 pm at First Reapproximatclythree-fourthsof formed Church Memorial
a mill to build a new Allegan parade v/hl be Monday morning
Development Center to serve with members meeting at 9 a.m.
the physicallyand mentally Hostessesfor the evening were
handicapped. Total cost of the Mrs. Katherine Bush and Mrs.
is

’s

Sgt. Bill Haiker.
Police units represented were
the Ottawa County Reserve
Patrol, Mounted Di v i s i 0 n ,

Will 1,0 held
are in store for those who slow
down. One might find that the
time element isnt that great,
that the tension in personal
life has decreased, that a bit
of meditation has crept into our
lives, and that the beauties of
nature that were always
are being noticed. Keep these
matters in mind. We might not
want to go back to the fast

r

was

—

where his condi- ;at Hudsonville Baptist Church Minn., Denver, Colo, and Holtoday was listed as “good." Sundav at 7
land. From 1946 to 1962 Miss

possible that further good things law or the prophets but to fulfill land Hospital

0

received her A.B. established its record for aca- Knapp.

Reformed

humans and machines, we could “tradition of the elders” with weather, 18. of Battle Creek. Children’s Bible Hour Rallv

1

I

Jun1e

children.

those.

p r 0 s e c u

English. In 1942 he became Reserve officers.
principal of Holland Christian Graduates from the Ottawa
High and served steadily in that County reserve unit patrol
role until 1969. Since then he mar*np division include:
has served as counsellor a n
Jack Cook, Larry Fecnstra,
, taught there for 23 years before teacher of American history.Denny
Shaw, Warren Warber,
! returning to her
alma mater During his long career (26 Jerry De Jong, Terry Foss, Ken
where she has taught elementaryyears) as principal of Holland Fought, Arthur Grimes, Rich
i vocal music for the past 23 Christian High, the
school Hansen, George Hoving, Doug

living.

on

Ottawa

office. School coordinator

Wed-

sumption.

from the

County Sheriff's department and

J

r

Picturedarc the

winners in the recently completed annual

urii

i

d r

-r

arc Morric Dricsenga, tournament manager,

Tom

igan Bank and Trust; treasurer Larry
Pleusfer, Mead Johnson Co. and co-vico

doubles champion and John Schreur, asso-

NEW OFFICERS Newly elected officers
of the Greater Holland Zeeland Chapter
of fhc InternationalManagement Council

ciation secretaryMissing from the photo

for 1973 74 arc (left fa right) president

was Don

Fred Walters, Colonial Mfg. Co.; co vice
president Larry Lampen, Advance Business
Service, secretary Evelyn Vork, First Mich-

Mfg The chapter is affiliatedwith the
Holland-Zeclandfamily YMCA and repre-

Smith, association president,Don

Grcater Holl(,ndBowlin9 A^«ciutioofourn-

Brookhousc, singles champion, Bob Elzinga,

Tenrl,Pr40Jnt r,ow arc fhc mp,Tlbcrsof the
Montcl|o Meat s team event champion left
(

r*9b!) urc Gordon Hulst, Glen Bocrmun,
captain, Lloydyiubbcrs, Gene Bocrmna and

Bob Kaashoek'Jkearrow:

(left to right;

Elzmtou-^doublcs

and

all events

winner.
(Nelson photo)

president James Wojahn, Hart and Cooley

sents 27 local business

firms

t

(Sentinelphoto)
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Marfa Garcia Becomes

New

Five

Engaged

31, 1973

Newlyweds Leave For

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Christine Appledorn, I9H West 17th St.;:
Magdalene Nieboor, 119 Walnut'

Bride of Jesse E. Ruiz

YMCA

Registration

'

Teachers

Ave.; Greta Battaglia,
Hamilton, and Glenn P o e ,
1

Eastern

Wedding

Trip

Havinga, 20H West 21st

Contract for five staff appointments were approved by

The

the Board of Educationat ameeting Tuesday night in the
library of Holland High School.
They include Teresita J. Cardenas who rncetved a B A. degree from the Universityof
Michigan in 1973, no experiKrause,
B.A. Western MichiganUniversity in 1973, no experience; Daniel G. Lieea, B.A. Michigan
Stale University 1973, no experience; Beth Bruggink, B.A. Hope
College 1973, no experience;
Karen Gee, B.A. Western Michigan 1971, no experience,

— Summer Fun

Program.
day (9 a m. to
4 pm.). June 25 -July 13; July
i 16 -August 3; August
6-24.
Swimming, trampoline,cooking,
arts, crafts, sewing, Friday day
Girls. 8-12. All

i

trips.

—

Total Push. Boys and girls
9 am., Ift am.. 6:30 pm.
daily for two weeks beginning
June II. Train a youngster in
the basic physical and mental

4-5.
1

I

6

adjustments to water.
— Beginner(.earn to Swim.

;

1

;

not returning in the fall, It) of
whom retired and others for a
variety of reasons including

Wash.

j

moving from the community.
Eleven positionshave been filled and Wieringa has pul consid-

erable effort seeking Latino
teachers.Some teachers are returning from leave of absence.
In separate action, the hoard
approved the appointment of
Nicholas B. Frldsma as director

|

Children, teens, adults. Daily
for two weeks. 45. minute classes for children 7 and over, Monday through Friday, 12:30 p.m.,
June 18. Teen and adults,one
hour, 7:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday two weeks, June 11.
Children, non-swimmer and beginners, twice weekly; 5 weeks
4 p
Tuesday and Thursday,
June 12; 4 weeks June 18, be-

|

I

1

i

|

iL 111

287 West 40th, Building B. Apt.
202; Fred Waite, Bangor; Renee
I^everich,
Jess
Burchfield,Douglas; Joerena
Rooks, 49 East 32nd St.; Mary
Rigterink, Hamilton;

of specialeducation for Holland

v|jfjy||

m

g
|

ginners Mondays, Thursdays
2:30 p.m., non-swimmers,Tuesdays and Thursday,2:30 p m.,
teen and adult women beginners, Tuesdays, Thursdays5:30

Allegan;

and West Ottawa districts.
Board President James 0.
Lamb reported progress in
teacher contract negotiations
and was hopeful that agreement
would bo reached in another

Full

this summer are:

I

Marjorie Dephouse, 115
Birchwood; Dennis Westrate,
Miss Florine Praamsma
I248H Blair St., route
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Praamsma Hermina Last, 49 East 32nd St.;
;of Zeeland announce the Sallie I/eonard, 689 Riley St.,|
engagement of their daughter,and Janet De Haan, route 3,
Florine, to I/mis Korf, son of Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Korf of Discharged Saturday were
monroe,
Vicki Lawrence and baby,
Both Miss Praamsma and her 15475 Ransom St.; Nellie
fiance are
are students at the Brouwer, Zeeland ; Hilda
Reformed Bible College in Westing, 409 West Lakewood;
Grand Rapids.
! I>lciy.i*
Maysel
I Vander
V dllULI Yacht,
I <11 111 , 130
•)!/ Scott
l
1 Dr; Bernice Good, 286 Calvin;
Judith Brake, 698 Aster Ave.;
Henrica Wolff, 311 West Feleh
St.; Teresa Amaya and baby,

PersonnelDirector Gardner
Wieringa said 21 teachers are

p.m.

Freda

—

|

Burress, 678 Butternut Dr.;
Melvin W a r n o c k , Fennville;

may

Pre-schooler and parent
enroll in classes where

|

Mrs. Jesse E. Ruiz

|

Rev. Ted Kozlowskiofficiated
The board approved a modifi- at the noon ceremony while
cation in high school require- Mrs. Clarence Klaml was
menLs for graduationcovering organist and Carl Wiltse was
three years of credits on the soloist,
high school campus, leaving Parents of the couple are Mr.
ninth graders in the junior high and Mrs. Candelario Garcia, 220
West 13th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
New requirements list 30 1 jnez Ruiz, 441 College Ave.
credits or 15 Carnegie Units

j

Maplewood

Zeeland

,

Cltn.
^Lhe

tl,Q

s

i.

Mr*

.

anf|

for

Mrs‘ Mark

wedding

(V*n Den B»rqe photo) I ToLs, IVa to 5 years. Diaper
dpeP cuffs. Her detachableSet. 2 months to Vk years,
trip toichapel - length train fell from Twice weekly, 5 weeks, June
Itlce loft the

May'0^?

"l Tenm,

|

Teens

.k
L,hnUrCh„
shou?er
June 11. 4 weeks. Monday and
n
!lP°n their relurn
double illusion veil was secured Thllr,Hav r.irU s n m • worn™
?AC?hl ^side at 208 Patti Place. by a camelot headpiece ac. Thursday. Girls 5 p.m., women

c

lhpy

|

Bossardet,326 North
The bride
Ave.; James De Graff. Wyom- (|ra

Hold

Girls

nil i

I

Allegan;

"a

:

I

... .
a
S"
Nicke!*
w “T
Tu
‘

n.Mivi
Birchwood Manor; Betty

Bronson,

the parent acts as a buddy for
the child in the water. Tiny

Mrs. Mark Rice

Grace Van Tatenhove,

(HollandPhotography photo)
meeting or two.
A plan of operation for the! Miss Marta Garcia and Jesse Miss Dawn Kding arrangedthe
E.E. Fell Junior High School | E. Ruiz were united in mar- gifts. Punch was served by Mr.
summer workshop was present- riage May 12 in St. Francis and Mrs. L. Vander Peyl.
ed by Dr. Philip Schoo and de Sales Catholic Church. The

staff.

mer program activities.

Patti Place.

AdmittedSaturdaywere Neil
S. Davis Jr., 231 Central Ave.;
Jennifer Fletcher, Hamilton;
Tricia Wolters, 26 East 27th St.;

is accepting regis-

program details are available
by calling the YMCA offices.
Among some of the activities

St.; Donzil Cogar, 679 136th1
Ave., and Carol Higgins, 236

M

ence; Margaret M.

YMCA

trations for a variety of sum-

St.;

Alvin Hoover, Fennville; Betty
Urban, fik3fl 112th Ave.; William
Holland, 720 Eastgate Ct.; Minnie Koop, 242 West 25th St.;
Thomas Dildine,H44 West 25th
St.; Dennis Holies, 120 Beth St.;
Christina Solis, 220 West 13th

Summer

For
j

Zeeland.
Discharged Friday were Peter

Are Hired

Sets

•'

is the

Kave

1

22n<l

r

former San- cented with blue ribbon. She 6 pnIvtnoc- Xppn,
daughter of 'carried a cascade nf licht hlne’ “ F,tness-Te€ns and women-

H

^

»”ks',

" 5
*nd
Thursday.7.30 p m.
dresses -TransactionalAnalysis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Perez, ! :?er!na .s rD,eJ s’
South Wall St.,
of light blue and lavender print Adults June 14, three sessions
The Maplewood Camp Fire
8 Pine Ave.. announce the i^ewood Blvd. Myrtle
Rev. John Kruis with blue voile boleros and self Thursdays 7:15 P m- Teens.
Tucsdav'at Jtart.S'schS
of
'»
evSg
a. Wednesday, 9 a.m., 1
Nelda,
to Wayne
W. WolberL
I Cv"lkia
Lill®y«
Each carried
rory,°one "credit of government, con lace having ^a hlg^neckSe Mrs^a^Wavne^a^SM^ was _______
_______
........
...a
,
7 53rd
, Ave., rites while music was provided necklines.
________________
_____ three day
two science, four English,two and shepherdesssleeves. The ;hairmfl7'
son of Mr. and Mrs George and George Boss. Zeeland. by Mrs. Marge Boeve. organist, blue carnations with bluei ~ Typing. June 4. Monday
physicaleducation, and a re- dcmi-bell skirt which extended Iann o,.,-:.- nnpnpfi ,hp Wolbert of Swartz
Discharged Sunday were and Miss Charlene Kraal,
and Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. 4
W;. '»

Council Fire

curriculum.

^

e n

ISssiES
oI
|

r

'

'

,

sss'^r

f

rl“s' .

.

™

™

n.

“*

Set for

Th I'ifa
palms.
a

‘t e

j

wedding
.

|

i

,

streamers.

-

s

king, Hamilton: Gw end oly n master were the couple's honor reception in the church were 6:30 p.m.
l>ooman, 3252 Lake Shore Dr.; attendants. Pat Nykamp was Mr. and Mrs. Doug Sterken. — Handcrafted Jewelry, Juno
Donna Volkers and baby, bridesmaid; Amy Deters, flower Barb Deters attended the guest 12, Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. 4 weeks.
Zeeland: Frank Alcala, 14138 girl; Bob Poest, groomsman, hook while Dennis Schapel
New Holland St.; Julia Wiley, and Randy Deters and Tom Marlene Konynenbeldt served 1
•|l

Charter Night

Principal Fred Berlsch said
.
»t Ailejiance.Pam Smit
transcriptswill continue to in. .rrhe niald ,,r .honor’. D,ana presented the Indian version of
.

*2l

5 "a“,‘ “

\

Zeeland.

De The

uirSh.'^r n
Creek

graduation in a given semester iTlE r..^1 „
s‘n8'n8- G. Vande Vus.se
graduation in a given wimaici fej|
niatching headpiece aCcomnanied the ciris on the
bMak'n- fewer than f.ve sub- and she carricd aBcascX

daLiet

,
srartnassa-a
'

St . ShirlyDe Graff, Wyoming. | |)etergj roule 3 The groom Is snowflake
Ferry J De Graff, Wyoming; !the son of Mercei, Rice> 280 The attendants wore

Miss Nelda Perez

Noon

andj

ushers.
6181 The
wore a

i

1

iillluSOnVlIlG

Muskegon; Glenn Poel, Deters,

punch. In charge of the gift
dude experience from the sev- ^ ™’
l" :vory
“
Zeeland: Raymond Feuder,
bride
floor - room were Jackie Gaiien, Mary
enth
chiffon with a high neckline and Camp Fire Guardians.Mrs.
142nd Ave.. route 1; Martha length gown of white sata peau Jacobs and Linda Tinholt.
The board approved a nine -!.lon? staves. The bodice Emerson Tanks, Mrs. Dennis
Charter night for the newly- Ruursmai 345 west 20th St., and featuring an empire waist, soft The bride is a nurse’s aide
had :J 1,*!> effect.,trimmed in neerspink^Mrs.^V/ayneSneiler organized Kiwanis Club of j^in Sciirotenbocr, 6 East rolled collar aod bishop sleeves al Haven Part Nursing Center,
ed in the high school curriculum Sh7 wore
thri P^.
^'f
H0,,anaa;N00ln' wn,cn mfplls 48th
A wide embroideredpanel with Zeeland, and the groom «
to help students with mechaniSie 7
the gnls with their honor beads every Tuesday at noon at Hoi- A(imjttpd vondav were hlue accents extendedfrom the employed by J. T. BatLs in
.
V.
.
Ju. carnations and carrie<l a smgle , and rank cer if
land'? Hnlirtavinn o-ill ho
•* onnay w e r e
>
single, and rank certificates. land's Holiday Inn will be
f n'l‘i7ik's o
““““e t0
'orm^
HUDSONVILLE - II was not
cal skills, the class to be taught
rose.
Mr”VtartOv,
r k a m P
Hoi“
* »j|Fs
t#
and
f0rmed
by Albert J. Osman.
Graafschap Rd.:
la retirement party. The man
The ‘ bridesmaids, Susie presentedthe 3rd grade Blue Inn
The hoard also heartily en-

grade

^

dress
|

'

St.

;'

STN^^ich
2'ic
cates.

Kn,baveB^;S
Z

eT 3

uc

KiwanisClub

,
tiara

tion to schedule a second elec- and carried a
tion in the near future.

rose.

j

f,

: n

•

R'

n'm

h™line

;

bas

V^OUpIc OlVwll

|

ZeeUnd. Trip as Gift

e. n:anna *apd and no’*
membeis. §
; Wilhelmina Ahrenholz,- Lot 63; David Perez, route 4, Kalman, 21, and Bonnie Lou Wezeman who has been
, R1
Guests at the charter n ig h t j 2e e j a nd; Joseph Moran, 640 770 Quincy St.: Gertrude Seme, Grassmid, 19,
associated with the Hudsonville
Andrea Rrnwn ^an(iu®
Michigan J Lawndale Ct.; Anna Vander 361 West 18th St.; Joyce Blodec, Joseph
Bares, 18, and Christian School for 37 years

j

Dni

t

.

_,wd*

t;k.

R

Zeeland.

Barbara Buis Diane Buis Deb- K'W?nwMC Ub ('a
w S 6 Kooi’ Zeeiandi Frank Martin. 645 Goldcnrod, and Gertrude Valerie Jean Schuchard, 18. Hoi- ' and his wife Marie wero
Barbaia Buis. Diane Buis, Deb- wart Wilson and Mrs. Wilson;
m.h c, cninin,.
|and; Richard I^e De Maat. is, ‘'surprised’'at a luncheon at
i

i

1

1Tl

Rvzenga!

*
flc A,
SSHrlS&HrS ^

Named to an Adult Education groom as best man while Lisa Petfield,Sandra
Evenin7crub members bi't.s 2469 William A\e.; Joyce
Advisory commitee were Thom- Antonio Ruiz was a witness.The .vlana SiinrhlIpl{.i„!ip .«^arks
Goldenrod;
Carlos
as a wnness ne AIana siipchuck, Julie Sparks,
and their wives and representa- Blodep-'
cTiT*
ic.w cr
as Carey, Lewis Becm. John guests were seated by Dave Darlcn* Strour Donna streur.
o4 Last 16th _St., IV
I

i

^

mism

dorsed establishment of a vocational skill center to serve the
Allegan counties and requested °f Pink ^owprs ^avmS ‘)a^d(l" ri
the Ottawa Area Intermediate ! sleeves and collars edged in
School District Board of Eduea- lace. Each wore a similar

^
T

° “
Jackie

HpIH
held
“7

’

<

'

!

^
T

c.

1

and Lorraine Sue Harper, Hoi- Stengel’srestaurantMay 24 and
land: Timothy Vernon Boe’rsma. Presented with $1,500 to be used
22, and Sally Van Omen 22 ‘ for trav«i lbis summer.

IQAAnrrinnP

^

/V^mage

_ jrnHc
_-

** '

E“* Licenses

were

Sandy Jo Bakker.

Issued

24,

_

Becky Rivera and John Dyk- the setting for the reception. Girls achieving the Trail Louis Hallacy and Mrs. Hallacy; .Discharged Monday
(Ottawa County)
Sharon Ruiz attended the guest Seekers rank were: Rhonda Roscoe Giles, executive director Billett, Lake City; Scott Ricky H. Elide, 20, Hamilton,
BoardMemberRobertGos.sehook while Han Gebben and Bolman. I^ois Smith. Jean Tanis 0f the Holland Chamber of Com- Bossardet,326 North 145th and Beverly Kay Hassevoort, l IV/llvlllU
lar will represent Holland
andJulieVandeVus.se.merce ami Mrs. Giles; Randall Av? :
''0Ule J: 20. Hudsonville.A1 Dannenberg. .A/.
Irict at an electionof the Ottar
•
,
ld. Wood Gatherers rank was Vande Water, city editor of The J(!th stJ Ruma,da llolla.r- •10' 21. and Barbua Jean Dozeman. yJ > j-U

sterhouse.

dis.

Long and
was selected to conduct the

..

r

R

Co. ^

I

Hnllnnn kllUd
, * \ki.
IMQ

lrw'n

M

(

an- summer nlav school schedules

and' Jerome c- (Doc) Gry*«n.
Holland. President of the Hudsonville
Chamber of Commerce,spoke
briefly and Dick Ver Hage

Holland: Harrv Dykstra. 25.’

75

presented the two travel tickets
asa tangib|eexpression of apnreciation from suonortersof
the school and from community

y

Kprlncd>’’Be‘h Nykamp, charter night. Officers of the ?‘ePhcns- 1^ Lincoln Au., Lot L.nda Kay Nan Houtcn 20, jfimshmg second in a triangular as a teacher in 1930 and marnual school
were
Kathy Prince. Barbara Smith, Kiwanis Noon Club includeGene 2
.Al',lul Lw Kding, ^.4. meet with Grand Haven and , rjed the former Marie Mever in
Anouncemenl was made that The tard declmed an offer Joanne Smith and Wendy Vande Geih, president;William Keuer. Admitted to Ho land Hospital and \ irgmia Mae Zimonick.-1, Jtokegon Heights last Friday. \lmt ,n 1MJ hp aecepted a
' vice president;Vern Hoeksema,I Tuesday were Ion Hoffman. Grand
The host Bucs took first place position in Grand Rapids and
Holland district has been alio- 0f $5 000 for the old Maplewood
Fire
Maker
honors
went
to secretary and Jake Eberly, Hamilton; Harold Swanson. 576 Paul K. Huisman, 24. Grand with 79 counters while the returned in 1948 as school nrincated 10.295 mills tor operations school.
bv the Ottawa Countv Tax
ti,,' buildine and grounds Chnstme Grevmg. Sandra Has- jtreasurer.The board of direc- West 29th St.; Myrtle Hem me- Haven, and Mary E. Baumgar- Dutch were second with 56 cipai.
location Board A final hearing ,ommit
^ our
ty* Kathy KlejsMossel, ,ors includes Vern Edwaards. ke, West Olive; Linda Knoll, ner. 20. Spring Lake; Carey Jon poults. The Tigers had *"
•L* At present he is co - chairman
Linda Smeenge and Pam Smit. Keith Houting, Marvin Mokma, 6526 140th Ave.; William Boote, 22. and Susan Joan Pon- markers.
of the Hudsonville Centennial
Re

mnroved

audit.

l>'

|

Nusse.

Al

^

irS

the county building ThePalloca- M hm»l ' is out to
ted millage is unchanged from arrangement for
last

year.

develonment for the Reformed

1

Themeetlng*
hour and 40

lasted”

Bolman, Jackie De Visser,

l/Ois

Burns.

Ron Woodin. 165 Reed Ave.; Linda stein, 22. Holland;

Saul.

-----

--------

Hudsonville;Jane

a°ii

of 10 meets Committee
with
Dr. ,l«,K,l
Ralph
. ...........
......
pleased with the Hager, overseeing activities for
performances of our the week July 10-16.

but

was

land. 19,

a lanes and collided with a car mb St, Mario Hernandez. 310 Gaylene Beth Mosher. 21, Hoi- ^winner for the patch. Slenk miu«.
Mrs. Sneiler presented drjven by Arlene Mae Kardux, West 16th St.; Scott Margetson,
,>0u [irSj, n
1()w..anJd Some 55 persons attended tha
- certificatesof appreciation to ^ 0f 3750 Lakeshore,north- Box 14()B; Lorraine Van Vels, Mark Henry van Reken,
hurdles while Chuck Mod- surprise luncheon which was ar*
all the leaders and guardians, bound along River in the center Zeeland;Jane Waskerwitz,72 and Kristine Ann De Jonge, 19, (.)ors.7s !II‘>'1
mgh jump, rangecl by Mr. and Mrs. Dick
|Mrs. Robert Paul and Mrs. |ane paS8ing Cross 200 feet north West 20th St., and Kevin Cook. Holland; James H. Mackay Sr., raul 7^ha|ua*v ln.!he
P^1
Ver Hage and Mr. and Mrs.
I Gera,d !Boo,vr_ ?rp_socond grade of Seventh St. Tuesday at 4:14
42. and Jennie Van Apfx*l, 36, and
Ge,ry flIst In the;Owen Aukfeman.
Blue Bird
m
Discharged Tuesday were Nunica; Lloyd H. Londo, 21,
(Jau.,‘
. , .
--.......
Rudy Gonzales was third m 1 i
1/
Fourth grade Camp Fire Girls H
the 880 while Jim Knoll was;/Vl. VOII IxQITipGn
took part in a candlelighting
fourth in the high hurdles.Gary
1. 00
ceremony. Mrs. Tanks is their
I

Leaders.

Zeeland.

J _

and

b?^

m

^

,

^
,

'

1

i

-1
jUCCU RIDS Ql OO
. ..
Gcarv
V'
and Van
dW
1

1

Sixth grade girls, directed by
Sneiler, did an Indian
dance, accompanied by singing.
The closing song was sung
by all the girls.
The girls served their guests

j

440.h

Mrs.

punch and cookies afaer

the
I

Council Fire.

Randy Brown and Andy Em-

New Babies
Births in Holland

Grand Haven Couple

List 5

two sons, George and Marinua

Marks 50th Anniversary
Van Kampen,
An open house honoring the land.

Hospital

include a daughter.Darla Jo,
horn Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.

protected

flower.

(Sentinel /J/iofo)

daughter,

Pamela Kay, was born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. David
Reck, 844 East 18th St.
Zeeland Hospitalbirths in-

Clubhouse, 1737 Marion St .

clude a son, Tyler Blaine,born

atraid that his mother, played by Phyllis

Holland High "School Performing

142nd Ave.,

Holt, (left) Iwill rum his friendship with

Center. (HollandPhotographyphoto)

years.

I

j

i

on Burns Out at Hospital

Saturday. Friends and relatives An electric motor on a service
may call from 5 to 9
elevator in the south wing of
The couple was married in Holland City Hospital burner I
Grand Haven June I, 1923. They out Tuesday at 5 19 p m causing
have resided at 1226 Washington an estimated $5(X damage to the
St., Grand Haven, for the past motor, Holland firemen said
six
j Hospital officials said no
Mr Chaffer* was iHirn near patients were evacuated and

p.m.

Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Van Koevering, 6889 Pierce St.,
Allendale; a daughter,Diane
Jean, born today to Mr. ami
Mrs. Harley Riliema, route 2,
Zeeland; a daughter, Amanda
Faith, born today to Mr. and
Mrs Frederick Graham, 4730

Holland.

both also of Hol-

50th wedding anniversary 0 Mr.
and Mrs Earl Chaffee Will be cnru;rn c\n„„Lnr
held at the Grand Haven Javcee Jerv,<c Elevator Motor

John Cheney, 2453 Rhodora

SUPPER

wife, Fanny, died in 1965.

Mrs. John (Anna) Killer of
Grand Rapids and Miss Freda
Van Kampen of Holland and

that order in the 220.

Zeeland; a

a

mert were second and third in Surviving are two daughters,

Holland and Zeeland

LADY'S
The Ludy's slipper orchid, seldom
seen todoy in this port of Micnigan is now blooming at
Longfellow School in fheir inferiorcourtyard A portion
of this "outdoor < lassroom" has been devoted fo the
propagation of woodland wild flowers Sometimes referred
to as Moccasin Flower, it can still be found in northern
Michigan and also in great abundance on Mackinac Island.
The Stole of Michigan, recognizing its increasing rarity
tin the rest of the slate, has declared by law that it is a

r

-

i

Mrs. Dennis Heerspink’s fifth
grade girls told a story with
Indian hand signs.

Dr.,

\/

Lawson and Dave Boundy were
third and fourth in the mile1 ..
..
while Bill DeWitt and
were second and third
Ave ,
Wednesday
fourth in the mile while Bill *n R,)^and RosPda' where h«
DeWitt and Geary were second t,ad been a PaBeilt *ince last
and third in the
Ihursday.
Shashaguay came throng
4Ie was h(,, n «»
m where
with a third spot in the low he livcd moat of his life and
hurdles while Jim Knoll was was a member of Pine Creek
fourth in the two - mile run. Christian Reformed Church His

Guardian.

*7V

.

We only won two
Clodoveo

Hughes Jr.. 26. Fennville. and
Nyland, 852 West Lakewood; Alicia Aminta Guerrero, 27,

Wind.

minutes.
—

.

, ,

‘

make final Three year m e m be r s h i p Robert Riksen, Tom
summer koi?ors were given to Rhonda Ricketts and Dan

maintenance

Haven

-

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE
Peter Van
Howe os the blind hero of Holland Community Theatre's play listens intently,

an aspiring actress played by Margi Derks.

Holland and lived in that vicini-j fire damage was confined to
ity until his
the elevator motor Firemen
The couple will also be remained at the scene about
honored at a dinner hosted by .one hour. No injuria* we|t
i their 12
i reported.
I

This adult comedy, directed by Tally Daniel,
will be presentedJune 7, 8 and 9 in the
Arts

marriage

children.
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Miss Norma Brower

Engaged

Couple 'Repeats Nuptial

Vows

NEWS,

Wed

Allegan Church

in

Miss Phyllis Ann

to

Is

Buursma

Charles

Gayden

Mr. and Mrs. Julian J.
Gayden of Birmingham announce the engagement of their
daughter, Phyllis Ann, to Roger
L. Stoel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Stoel. 4751 136th Ave.

Miss Gayden attended

—

IN OTTAWA
ParliamentHill provided
the setting as 50 members of an Automobile Club of Michigan-sponsored
school
patrol delegationwere welcomed to the
Canadian capital by Ottawa Tulip Festival
Queen Judy Rayncr. Miss Raynor presented
safety patrollers (left to right) Andy
Gcldersma, 11, Grand Haven, and Israel
Ybarra, 12, 273 West 10th St., with a bou-

Michigan State University
where she was affiliated with
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. She
is now enrolledin advanced
Spanish studiesat the University of Madrid and will return
home in early June. Her fiance
is a Michigan State University
graduate with his field of study
the horticultural sciences.
An August wedding is plan-

,

Mrs. Leo Vander Wal
Miss Joan Aarstad, daughter trimmed with white daisies. She
of Mr. and Mrs. George Aarstad carried a cascade bouquet of
of Allegan, became the bride carnations and baby’s breath,
of Leo Vander Wal, son of Mr. ; The bridesmaid was Mrs.
and Mrs. George Vander Wal, Bonnie Aarstad,sister - in 388 West 21st St., on May 12. | law of the bride. She wore a
The evening ceremony was yellow chiffon dress trimmed
performed at the First Church with white daisies and carried
of God in Allegan with the Rev. a cascade bouquet of carnations
Charles Martin officiating. and baby’s breath.
The bride wore a floor -I Nathan Daniels, brother - in
length gown of French lace and
law of the bride, was best
a camelot headpiece which held man. Kenneth Aarstad was
a train - length veil trimmed groomsman while Loydd Barber
with lace. She carried a cascade and Jack Gebben were ushers,
bouquet of white carnations, The reception was held at
pink roses and baby's breath. North Point Lodge in Allegan.
Mrs. Sylvia Daniels, sister of 1 The groom’s parents hosted a
the bride, was matron of honor rehearsal dinner at Holiday
and wore a green chiffon dress Inn.

i

\ k

/

I

•

Ends

20

Monja^

Licenses Issued
Mrs. Charles Henry Buursma

Itsjcason With Dinner

(Ottawa County)

7

(Pohler

photo)

-

were

l-red Stanley Bertsch 111. 21, Wedding
weuumg vows
ex-inoneyi
vows
ex- ! honeymoon in the northeastern
The Holland Community Chor-f year. It provides an excellent and Cindy Lou Marlink, 21, Hoi- changed Wednesday by Miss states,
ale concluded an unusually sue- ; opportunity for new members land; Keith Espy Paterson, 25, !N0rma Jean Brower
The bride is employed by
cessful and rewarding season to become acquainted with the ' Concord, and Linda Lou Zwiers, j Charles Henry Buursma in John Thomas Batts Inc and
Thursday evening when mem- j continuing members, and the 2L • Holland; Fred Herman Oakland Christian Reformed the groom by ChemetronCorp.
bers and . guests were
a intensivehours of practice will Stille Jr., 24, Grand
Haven,
church
before uie
the nt’v.
Rev. Andrew
f ~ feted at ......
---- - .....
— ’ ;and v/iiui
Lii uciuie
Hinnpr at PhQrmr’c of
rfmim *\ft « fitting Hrinna Inan l-Vannlfianc 91 \tuc_ it „
• .
.«
dinner at Charver s at Coopers- get the group off to a flying Donna Jean Hagelgans, 21, Mus- Van Sehouwen Organist for the a
*
ville.
Following the dinner, in-; start on the music for the up-|kegon; Iran Ray Geving, 28, evening
evening ceremony
ceremony was
was ivirs.
Mrs. ; •AAfS.
..... ,
*
" ^ «H.
i.

~

..

uH'
ember.
..... w...

A

—

Pnnnprc.

,v

:

and

.

son.

n.t

nnurew
.

A u nninCB
Gordon Brower
n C*HO
Mrs xom Pelon nOSlS
s\

formal slides of the group in coming season. Regular weekly Zeeland, and busan Mary Milwhile soloist
4.
Lar- rehearsals will resume in Septaction were shown by Don LarSept- ler, 23, Holland; Donald L. was
I
„
Wright,
18, oopersville, and Parents of the couple are Mr.
AA^^+
It was announced that audi- Incoming officers for the new Debra L. Johnson, 17, Conklin. [and Mrs. Harvey Brower, route L-TQ vj70rTIIT10/V\G6T
;

I

rj.-,
I

(

I

tions for the 1973-74 season will season will be Marvin Ritsema, Elliott Roy Hansen, 21, and 2, Dorr, and Mr. and Mrs.
be held in the vocal room at president; Edwin Diepenhorst’ Debra Lynn Eichenberger,18, Norman Buursma, 136 East 20th Ela Gamma Chapter of Beta
West Ottawa High School on vice president; Ruth Nonhof. Holland; Robert Lawrence I St.,
| Sigma Phi held its last meeting

'

•

tv

Community Chorale

ned.

,

1

Holland.

Van

.
» llmc

Tuesday, June 5, and Thursday, secretary; Arloa Kolean, as- Horn, 19, and Linda Ann
The bride wore a chiffon gown of lhc 1972’73 year al t,,e home
June 7, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. sistant secretary; Millie Maat- Oosterhout,
19, Holland;
Stephen Having
having a ilill
roll LUIldl
collar IIiiiiiik'XI
trimmed °.f Mrs- Hcnr.v
* nv/iii
itwiiaiiu,utvpiivii
’i Prince. Asocial
Mpmhprsmn
in thp prnun
fmacnrm* o
n
a- ___ i r> __________
____
limp nronwirlpfl tho
Membership in
the group is of- man, treasurer, and Harriet Howard Barnes, 25 and Bever-jwithVenice lace and a Venice
the mAntinri
meeting
fered to all area singers, men Mersman, assistant treasurer.lv Ann Veldman, 22, Holland; lace pseudo bolero The bishop w,th snacks and punch served
and women. 18 years and older. Retiring officers are John Robert De Young. 34, and Deb- sleeves were cuffed with the l)y the board members.
Ihe auditioning committee is Swierenga. president, Harley 0rah Sibley, 23, Spring Lake; | lace and the full skirt extended Opening ritual was recited
composed of the section leaders Brown, vice president, Grace R0y E. Johns, 19, Coopersville,to a brush train. A halo head- and the Rl,llal of Transfer was

_

Miss Linda Darlene Bolhuis

Holland Week-N-Ders

r

quet of tulips. The patrollersreciprocated
by giving Miss Rayner a pair of authentic
wooden shoes from the Wooden Shoe
Factory, Holland. The City of Holland provided Miss Rayner with the Dutch costume
she is wearing The Michigan patrollers
arrived in Ottawa May 17 for the four-day
all-cxpcnse-paidtrip as guests of the Automobile Club of Michigan.

is

man

Uat'i'int

-

,

:

..

Nunica
. c

'

i

i

i

M‘S5 vnndtH *and thc direMtors’ Int?rfsted Veldheer, secretary,John Horst- and Kathaleen A. Mergener, 18, piece of Venice lace released ?lven lo Mrs Julius Overway.
Darlene Bolhuis and Kenneth persons may obtain complete in- j ing. treasurer.Calvin Langejans
a chapel - length double man- A sPcc,al welcome was given
Lee
.....
,.o ______
_____ .....
formation
regardingthe Chor-j
will continue as director, and L,oy(j Wayne Cook 24 and tilla edged with lace. She car- !° M^. James Malcolm a
Parents of the couple are ale by contacting any member, Fred Ver Hoef as librarian.
Nancy Ten ' Harmsel,’ 20, Hoi- ricd a colonialbouquet of
. 1''
Michigan’s National Campers . Craycraft, P. Luvks and
Mrs- M* Bolhuis of Wyoming or the director,Calvin
oo n_i su'ppthparimvoc mhit <> /loicinc who was visiting the chantei
land;' Michael E. Peck, 23, Hoi- swcetheart roses, white daisies, wh40 was visiting the chapter,
and Hikers of America (NCHA) Norkus. Guests were Jerry Van a"d Marvin Bolhuis of Grand
I DnviH
F
land, and Dianne Marie Gard-|whiteminiature carnations, A
bus'ness mee ing folhas grown to 231 local chapters Wieren and family, Dan Taylor RaPlds; and Mr- and Mrs. Alvin Further announcement was ^UYIU r .
ner, 20, Spring Lake; Wayne E. baby’s breath and white
c ^ rS(uI ri!lCer
l’fSClr'
made regarding the second an•
with 85 teen chapters and 1.580 and John Savage.
Strabbing,2460 120th Ave.
Morris 19 and Peenv A' Hinefor the bowling party to
nual weekend for the group KGCGIVGS
camping units representing a| vu
n, 12
u anu
u, the
me
On may
May 11,
and 13,
ston, 18. Coopersville; Edgar1 Mrs- Darlene Schaap was her )C1icld 2h at the Rol,arJd
and their families at Camp Gen
portion of these chapters at- Holland Week - N - Ders also
PIgHS
Lee Storey, 33, and Nancy Orr slster's matron of honor while P5’ lhe chapter votetl to
eva, Aug. 25 and 26. The ex Doctor
tended the spring state campout attended the campout at Indian ^ r'r
25, Holland: Jesse Heady Jr. J Mrs. Betty Brower, Mrs.
in
periment last year was unusual
held at the Ionia FairgroundsValley near Caledonia, I n«;t Sflfin I F\/Pnt
47, and Linda Payne 23 Hoi- Zuver,nk and Mrs. Jane Vis ‘son h(iaP> 10,1 and [° Jh®
ly successful,and so much was
'
were bridesmaids. They w-ore Jew Exemplar chapter of Beta
this past
participatingin fishing, bicyc| land.
accomplished that the group de
floor - length gowns of mint ^ma Phi which is being formSaturday morning activities *'n8 and volleyball.A business At the regular meeting Mon- tided; it should be repeated this
Edward Frank Szalonek Jr.,
green, yellow pink and lavender0(1 ‘n Holland;
,f
includcd children’sgames and metiing led by Terry Ver Hulst, day of Kappa Nu Chapter of
20, and Melody Sue King, 16,
crepe featuringruffled
P,es,d®nt,Mrs. Jack
included children’sgames and President, was held Saturday Beta Sigma Phi, it was
i i *
Grand Haven; Menno Staal, 45,
collars, ruffled yokes, long Weatherbee.thanked the mema pre - teen youth center with n'6ht, followedby a soup supper that the members will go out for
u
Grand Rapids, and Marilyn sleeves gathered at the wrists j>crs ‘°r •heir help and cooperacrafts. Four - year - old Debbie PrePared by Mina De Vries and dinner with their husbands
*
Faye Englert,29, Nunica; Michforming a self - ruffle, empire lon dlullnf> the year and also
Luyk, dressed as a cowgirl. Pruned by Betty Van Dyke. their final social
Qt 90
ael Todd Alexanian,20, and
waists with self - bows and Prt?s®nled a charm to each
entered the teenie queen contest ! Attending were the families The new social,service and
Christine Verginia Goulding, 22,
hemlines
trimmed with ruffles: b?ard member and committee
following a mini parade with E- Van By^c> R- Aalderink, ways and means chairmen preBLOOMINGDALE - Harold
Holland;David Alan Lokers,
They carried colonial bouquetschairman in appreciationof
mini
A- Van Fleeren, D. Aalderink, sented their agenda for the 1973- A. Smith, 90, of 440 Water St.,
23, and Christine Marie Simpof carnations, daisies, purple r!,fMr w4<?1^ and help. Mrs.
Those emering the women’s
l Ver74 sorority yew New officers Douglas, died in a local conson, 19, Holland; Richard A.
statice and baby’s breath in ri,n<t(, h°n presented a gift
niiinrf
Hu,st and H. Ter Beek. Guests were also installed.
valescent home here Thursday
Geno, 20, Grand Haven, and
mint green, yellow, pink and ,l?m ,(! board members as a
The
chapter
also
held
a
followingan extended illness.
wer^Hele^eT^hM™'^
Kalkman and Jerry
Glenda M. Peterson, 21, Spring
were Helen Ver Hulst, Mina De
okcn 01 ’h®11' appreciation to
Van Wieren.
Mother - Daughter Banquet reBorn in Canada, he moved to
Lake.
Vries, Jean Norkus, Lonnie
The miniature bridesmaid,!he Presiden''
v°etcently at Jack’s Restaurant. Saugatuck as an infant. He
Luyk and Zelly Craycraft.
Kimberly Schaap, niece of thc berg ;vas P'^cnted with a gift
Members honored their moth- worked for the Eagle Ottawa
The highlightof the weekend
VFW Auxiliary Serves
bride, wore a mint green dress [om.th^ chapter for presenting
ers and daughters with cor- Leather Co. in Grand Haven for
was the presentationof a
Lunch to Veteran Groups similar to that of the other at- !ie best Zf"™' .Program of
sages. Door prizes were also several years, retiring 20 years
traveling trophy, a club trophy
A car driven by William J. given.
tendants.She carried
CIos,ng rltual was re*
ago. He attended the Congregaand individual trophies to the Barnaby, 18, of 295 West 20th
Dcory Walters Auxiliary to miniature colonialbouquet.
Mcmbers of the chapter are tional Church in Douglas and
The
cultural
Holland Week - N - Ders for St., failed to negotiate a curve
VFW Post 2144 has hosted two bride’s personal attendant
l,,,, cld llral program was
the Mesdames Don Baker, Ray was a member of the Saugatuck
winning the tug-of-war contest along westbound Wildwood Dr.
hospital parties. Thursday of Mrs. Beverly
presented by Mrs. Martin MuysMuir, David Crass. Donald Masonic Lodge.
downing the two - year 150 feet west of Cleveland Ave.
Tulip Time, the group served Attending the groom as best nCns’ Mr;s: VocR>®rg and Mrs.
Cramner, Brad Patterson, Mar- 1 Surviving are his wife, Florchamps, the Fun Hounds. Vict- Thursday at 10:40 a.m., skidlunch to 20 men from the VA man was his brother Norm ,ce‘ S,nce 11 was ,he night
David Flovd Folkert
- — - v*n Israels, Lyle Overton, Dale ence; a niece. Mrs. Preston

Attend Spring
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Strabbing.

Campout

(
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weekend.
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decided
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Smith

j

lavender
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Accidents

-

ory signs were displayed on the

Pa

,
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n 3

t i

rC„a«»rP eH,V
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c u r

He WaS

b Hamberg, Gordon Peffers,Don Bilz of Spring Lake and a nepCumbers and Eleanor Van hew. Fr. fiobert Smith of On-

”0t

i

I

Hekken.

I

David Floyd Folkert son of
Mr
'Viirc e.n’ s?.n 7

awav

d!

I

^
Sf
?.[

Afler Buursma. Groomsmen ’ w e r e
lunch they went to the tulip Lyle Brower brother of tim Awards

^
uL

?°SPv!lai at Baltle CrePLk'

and he

films were shown by district
conservation chairman, Nancy
Zwak, with credits earned by
many Holland Week - N - Ders
toward their conservationstripe
program.
Saturdayevening the elected
teenie queen and the state teen
queen were presented, followed
by the presentation of various
trophies. A variety show was
followed by a dance held in the
exhibition hall featuringthe
Williams family.
fireside
birthday party was given for
Donna Van Wieren and Herk
Ter Beck.

m

™

at1

McR“

S™™'

,
will

mrnevm

bingo.

“

' ^

Mr

I

be associated with Eimis Pollock, Mary

Roberts’

i

i"':-)('nnie Helicnthal,Fay Volkers,

Mrs

Roger Anderson* were at

•
.....

U!AV-

Rnwnn

^hinnnr

|

chairman.

William Healy, Jolin Kohne, LeBlanc, McReynolds, Muyskens,

Voctberg,Thomas LaHayc,
Richard Coleman, Glenn Lawson, Prince and Wealherbee,

Miss

sponsor,
chaperonedand assisted at the
Teen Center Saturday evening.

Is

A

Sunday morning church
NCHA chaplain,
Jim Bennent from Niles, and

surprise bridal shower in

night at the

home

of Mrs.

Roger

Johnson, 448 Mae Rose Ave. hy
Mrs. Eugene Reimink and Mrs.
Dick Van Kampen.

featuring the singing group, The
Peacemakers, were held in the
fair’s stadium, followed by a

Games were played and
prizes won hy Mrs Sharon
Rozomn. Mrs. Adrian Van Kampen. Mrs. Jerry Van Kampen
and Mrs. Roger Johnson A two
- course lunch was served.
Allending were the Mesdames
Henry G. Van Kampen, Robert
Rutmmi, Larry Ro/eina, Jerry

,

!

McKean, was held for

the
children.
Newly elected state president,
Don Wood, visited the Holland

in

Mary Van Kampen

Honored With Shower

honor of Miss Mary V a n
Kampen was given Wednesday

services led by

Van Kampen, Adrian V a n
Kampen, Dale Van Kampen.
Donald Van Kampen, Rernard
Zwiers. Roger Johnson, Eugono

for

thc fine job in their involvement
at thc West Side Mixer held

vnn

I

Holland

campside, thanking them

I

.

.

commencement.

I

.

- Ders

membership meeting which included introducingnew state officers and the presentation of
charters to newly formed clubs.
Sunday School led by NCHA
Sunday School teacher, Elly

j

the!(l!,rmg th(‘ir onlil',‘ ,im(‘ in ,hc

punch bowl while Miss Bonnie
•7""," al,1
tor^yEmma Kennedy, Janet Cuperus Schipper, Gary Meiste
M«;, t„ and
..„,i
to toe ,w,t.n
with their
Mr. 'romH bead ’,.,n
l"®'r
Folkert w-as a 1970 graduate Marguerite Culver. Elizabeth and Mrs. Bob Ry-1'
.............
-iwaids and in conclusion each
and Mrs. Boh Rynsburger w«e was prcsenlc(|„ ycllow ros(, as
0 rn?.pc‘
ri.. n Culver, Pat Schaafsma,Randee in
in the
me gift
gm roo
room
. a Ihanl
thank you from tl...
the oilier
Miss
a ° 'S, ' l'0110"’ 1'iraia0rbeck an'1 Va<la i aHcndant was
chapter
members. Refreshments
Bowen was the speaker at the Rosenberger.Mary Roberts is Veldheer.
hospital
I The newlyweds left for a were served by Ihe hostess and
Mrs. Richard LeBlanc.
Members attending were the
Mesdames Lynn Cilia, Jay Dalema. Hunt, Keegin, Ron Bell,

A

N

members that

20'j
Grand Rapids. After lunch they Lhureh pariors with Mr .J <™<l were Mrs. Arthur ItawlFolkert and his wife, the played
j Mrs. Wilmur Schipper nresiriin«ings and Mrs- Jarnes Hatley. A
former Caro Rycenga of Grand | }ic|pinj, on b(),h dflys WPre as master and P mispress o? Plcllllrea ward was Presented
Haven, will live m Spring Lake! Sy|via Ramaker g mire Cook ceremonies
uid
for ""ngs Ihe women had done
dariJ’!,y

doughnuts. Saturday afternoon,
chapter project booths displayed
their wares and conservation

Frelander,

llllu-v Prcscn!('d

to the

f

Mus€um’

;

hospitalitycenter was set
up Friday night and Saturday
with coffee, hot chocolate and

Norm

,

wa “ardell The farmS and Po11
grl, Dan Zuve^k and DMe
the new
Juris Doctor "degree at
Th“ .Wednesday lho women Schaap. Miniaturegroomsman
Hurt Asa
Commencement exercises of
from (he |
Curtm Zuvermk, nephew of
sufTort Keegill
Valparaiso University on Sun- Michigan Veterans Facility
and Wealherbee.Unable In at864* Aden

A

Teen -

„

Bronsink

injured.

f d S.lrH ck 8 ‘T*’
iarticipating were Har- reported
vey Aalderink, Wayne Norkus.1Dale Aalderink, Pete Luyk and
Don Craycraft.
r

a

The
was

ded 90 feet, jumped a

winning club’s

,

stand-up

event. SuCCUmbs

^

floats.

A

’

.

^

picot
streamers.

’

KODDQ Nu

1

I

]

Muskegon last April.

Club members attending were
the families of D. Aalderink,
T. Ver Hulst, H. Ter Beek, F.
De Vries, N. Frelander,H.
Aalderink, D. Roelofs, D .

WELCOME TO BOARD

Mrs. Nila
Wybcnga (center) Zeeland Community

----------- —
-

L.U^GE..SJTU!)ENTS "" Three.1forc^ Dde Nolle from Germany, trja Luiquist
exchange studentswere among the 600
from Finland and Anncli Sjoblom from
Dutch dancers performing during Tulip
Time. Dancing were (left to right) Gab-

(Sentinel photo),

------- _

_

_

new

Hospital Service League
presidentis welcomed to the hospital's
board of directorsby Cose Karsten (right)
board vice Resident. Mrs. Barbara Den
Hospital's

Swpden. The girls are attending local high

schools,

-

_

_

—

_

*

___

Herder, (left) outgoing league president
was commended by thc board for her two
years of representing thc league on thc
board, a position Mrs. Wybcnga will also
hold for two years.

Reimink, Dick Van Kampen and
•he Misses Diann Van Dyke,

Karen Van Kampen, Norma

Van Kampen. Mary

V a n

Kampen and Diann Johnson.
Unable to allend were Mrs.
I

-firry

Van Nuil and Miss Carla

Zwiers.

_____

__
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Lokers-Simpson Nuptial

31, 1973

Marigold Lodge Setting

Vows Spoken Saturday

List Jurors

For Courts

For Spring Nuptial Rites

Ottawa

In

GRAND HAVEN - The Jury
board of Ottawa county has
drawn lists of jurors for attendance at the April and June
terms of Circuit Court and for
DistrictCourt.

Serving on the commission
are Bruce Raymond, president; June Storm and Marcia
H. Brown. Also attending were

County Clerk Harris Nteusma
and Circuit Judge James E.
Townsend

i

CircuitCourt
April Term

From Holland:

Dr. K. Don Jacobuue

M

U of
Ph.

Grants

D Degree

Dick

Tdbcrgcn, Herman Hemelink
and Alexis Nichols.
From Zeeland; Allyn Able
Wrstenbroek, Pamela Ann
Palmbos, Henry Compagner;
Ivan Kleinjans, Alnora Mast
and Gladys M. Dionise.
„ From Spring Lake: Julia A.

to

K. Don Jacobusse
BLOOMFIELD HILLS Cranbrook School English “ennc^*
circuit
master K. Don Jacobusse,

Court

tune Term
formerly of Holland, received
From Ik Hand;
Rick A .....
Smith,
the IPhH.iy.
lilt
D. ucgi'-tdegree III
in bllKUSU
English
..........
language and literaturefrom ,,am,(!s 1 lllt)e,f?cn- Debra Anthe University of Michigan, on
Lucy E. Japinga,
May 5. The topic of his doctoral
Arnold E De
thesis was ^Carlyle's Chris- *ey.l(>rl;. , D' Rak^e|.
tianitv
,,ack w Van Dyke, George R.
Smith, Esther J. De Wilde,
Mrs. Gary A. Tervoort
J , br! S^ w.ho ch.a i (;iscle
Brunsell, Helen D.
Bos*. Robert S Grant, Joan E.
’ K97 ’ Sf -a Shankl Irene Swa0*s°0. Ruth B.
Is
F^I r,h
1 ,L° Lantin«'•,ohn A Kortman, John
J h ,Sl ’ KH0lland’and lhc
Kleis, Beatrice Ann
late Mis.
Aaldcrink,Carolyn Gerritsen,
Mrs. David Alan Lokers
A 1951 graduate of Holland Helen A. Westra, Louis C. Te(Joel's Studio photo)
High School, Dr. Jacobusseat- jeda, Margarethe E. Wendt,
Mrs. Keith E. Paterson
Ninth Street ChristianRe- soft while lace forming a bib
tended Hope College,University Betty Jo Nienhuis, Harvey W.
(Euenbery m.iu.w,
photo)
formed Church was the setting with covered buttons.Her........
white
United in marriage Saturday j Martha Duquette was maid
Miss Linda Lou Zwiers and sashes at lhe waistlines.Their of Michigan Law School and Baron, Ruby A. Kickert.
for the nuptial ceremony which
SWISS picture hat was trimmed in St. Francis de Sales Church of honor while Kimberly Rid- KeUr ^’‘pateV^n Exchanged
orange sunhats were trimmed received the master's degree
Zeeland: Valerie J. Ten
united Miss Christine Marie with blue ribbon and she car- were Miss JoAnne Aubertr and
Saturday <11
afterVT^MUIIIKvows
VUVfO tJOlUIUClV
Cl • with yellow ribbon and they car- R°m
' °f M in 1958.
Brink. Patricia Lou Wiersma,
Simpson and David Alan Lokers ried a single pink delight rose Gary A. Tervoort. They-ex- dulph.and Mary Joan Lueck wedding
ere bridesmaids.1 hey wore noon aj Marigold Lodge before
Harvey De Boer, Matilda A.
on Saturday. They repeated with ribbon showering.
changed their wedding vows be- gowns having ivory yemce lace the Rev. Cornelius Van Heest. ried yellow long - stemmed Prior to Cranbroon, D
daisies with orange accent Jacobusse taught at The Wyngardcn.
their vows before the Rev. Fred
Wearing similar flowered blue fore the Rev. T. J. Kozlowski
West Olive:
Vivian
PitzPhillips Exeter
----- ----.....
Van Houten while Jim Dykstra stripe gowns were the brides- while music was provided by bodices with juliet sleeves and , Mrs. Van Heest was pianist for
was organist for the afternoon maids. Sharon Simpson, Debra Jane Morren, organist; Dave skirts of deep purple organ/.a|the occasion,
Before leaving on a wedding ) Eastern Michigan University* Patr'c'a Vander Yacht
accented with Dior bows in back, j Parents of lhe bride are Mr. trip to Florida, the newlyweds Wayne State L'n i v e r s i t y , R^Z C- Goodin,
rites.
Bouwens and Dawn Kapenga. | MacQueen, soloist, and Howard
. ree yellow daisies were worn and Mrs. Robert G. Zwiers, 1009 greeted guests at a reception ' Eastern Michigan University Grand Haven: Leonard G
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Darryl Lokers attended the ' prie]jppi (rump(,|er
in their hair and they carried
Bluebell.The groom is the son at the lodge. They will make and the Universityof Michigan, Costello,Ixjuis C. Van Raalte,
and Mrs. Russell Simpson. 29 groom as best man while
small bouquets of yellow daisies,
of John D. Paterson of Royal their home at 7237' Pulaski Rd., I ^\\e living in Holland, Dr. Alvin B. Smith, Russell Walter
West 14th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ver Hof -Farcnts or the couPle are
i “r„ a|n.,!,
N.KAuborl white sweetheart roses ‘ and J o'ak.
(Jerald Lokers, 7340 12th Ave., DavtrLraT RickVesinip"0on
Jacobusse was ambassador to Berg, John Rozanc, Elgie
i
----------Jenison.
For attendantsthe couple The bride is a 1973 graduate sPain for Holland through the Green, Glorene A. Ninness.
and Gary Lokers
were grooms- 2948 152nd Ave., and Mr. and purple
Spring Lake: Jean E. McCall,
Mrs. Richard Tervoort, 270 West 1 The groom was attended by chose Miss Maxine Paterson, of Central Michigan' University. Experimentin International LivThe bride wore a floor-length men and ushers.
gown of white Chantillylace in
Richard Koppenaalas best man , sister of the 0groom,
as -----maid The groom, a 1970 graduate of in8 an,fI was mayor of Holland Marilyn K. Van Velzen, Lowell
A receptionfor the couple was 21st St.
------ , —
D. Rasmussen, Bruce H. Gray,
a stripe design with the front held at Carousel Mountain The bride wore a gown of with John Holman and Ron of honor. Mrs. Becky Wiersema Albion College, is manager of High School. ^
John N. Hierhol/.er, Harold A.
ruffle accented with small cov- Lodge. Pat Vander Ploeg and petite faille having a set in Koppenaalas
i as bridesmaid, John W. Peter- a golf course and Irout farm
Dr. Jacobusse and
Skman Helen TyRia
ered buttons. Her elbow-length Lcn Victor were at the guest bib effect of French illusion
son, brother of the groom, as in
I Bonnie, who is copy supervesor
The reception was held at
veil of illusion was held by
book and Paula and Loren Arn- with medallions of re-embroidbest man, Ronald Megregian
al campbeli Ewald Advertising
^ Jen P.'
camelot cap covered with oldink were at the punch bowl, ered alencon lace and outlined the Holland Fish and Game as groomsman and Robert (J.
Limits Felt
r Xr
’
he Ronald W. Nykamp. Harold H
matching lace. She carried a Gift table attendants were with garlandsof Venice lace. Club. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zwiers and David L. Zwiers,i ,
Cranbrook e tale and have a Tilus Slephe' H iib|j
nosegay of deep pink delight Paula and Rick Dervin and The renaissance sleeves repeat- Valkenburg attended the gift
home in Eagle
j HudsonvUle:Ernest J
table while Mr. and Mrs. Kerry brolh'rsrftbebride, at ushers. By
roses, white daisies and lily-of- Barb White.
ed the trim and the Venice lace
The bride was attired in
'
Fniliirp
Cranbrook 8011001 is an in- Ocobock, Jennie Palmbos
the - valley with white ribbon The newlyweds will make extended to the hemline of the Nyhof attended the punch bowl. floor-lengthgown of ivory or( m
gasoline dependent,day and boarding Kathy Jo Vruggink, Kathryn L
showering.
their home at 3976 Beeline Rd., redingote skirt which extended
The newlyweds left for a wed- ganza with embroidered ivory
,0r,ce CUl bafks ‘I
'O'- tays in grades seven
'
The matron of honor, Mrs. following a honeymoon in Fort to a chapel train. Her finger- ding trip to the Smoky MounBakei
lace accenting the cuffs, scoop Mirnme educat.on programs at (hr0U(!b 12 /It Lssone of ,he Marne. Car0|e
Sally Serrano wore a floor- Lauderdale, Fla.
tip veil was held by a headpiece tains.
neckline and hemline. Her ivory dr?X0 r 8' !ncludlng suramer CranbrookSchools, three of lhe Mary Hug.
length gown of flowered white
The bride is employed by of fresh daisies and purple
j
s*x educationaland cultural Jenison:Joyce L. Carle
The
bride
Is
employed
bv
sun,lal
was trimmed with floor- Thn c,2i
stripe featuring an empire and Hart & Cooley Manufacturingaccents. She carried a bouquet
no^fed
5
K°Cn
Cra"br(>»k ioatitutiona. Janet E. Doane.
Sligh
Furniture
Co.
and
the
veiling
of
bridal
illusion
mid waistline and long sleeves o. and the groom by Holland | of yellow daisies,white sweet
The attendantswore print
with the bodice trimmed with; Hitch Co.
-rr
heart roses, purple accents and gioom by Hart & Cooley Manu- floor-lengthdresses with long
! babv's breath.
factoring
puffed sleeves and yellow sgtin
Vande Bunte, Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Martin (Marie Visch) Van1
<'
“
Ham, Zeeland; Miss Cecilia)
The d ist net burns up about Bernard J. Fynewever.70. of Grand Rapids; Mary E
Ver Hage, Zeeland; Mrs. Adrian
(Marjorie Staal) Wiersma, Zee-j
° gai0l,!!f da,1( 16(1 West 51st St., died early Sat- Nelson. James A. Fultz, Arthu
school buses and other school urday at a local rest home M. Smith,
A C
A . _
f
land; an I Mr. and Mrs. George a
$50,000 addition to TO
Prince utility building,$259;
self, con- Ray Ten Have, contractor.
vehicles and he expressed con- followinga year’s illness,
Allendale:James A. Hooks.
Lena Ozenga) Zwiers, Zee- Manufacturing Co. of 720 Wind- tractor.
Darlene Sanders, 591 State St., corn about the availabilityof He was born in Overisel and
District Court
crest boosted building activity
Cruz Guebara, 169 East 16th fence, $30; self, contractor.
gasoline or funds to purchase had been a resident of Holland
Holland: Florence J. Kuiper;
Also included were those who in Holland the past week. The St., fiberglasspatio, $500; self,
Bernard J. Haak, 140 Sorrento gas for summer
for 44 years. He was a mcm- Wilbert Brondyke, J c a n e 1
had attended Zeeland High building permit was one of 18 contractor.
The district is paying about ber of the Central Avenue Chris- Vander Vcn, Jesus Arredondo.
School fo • three years but were filed with City Building Inspec- Alice Kalmink, 8 West 17th Dr., patio, $500; self, contractor.
cents a gallon on bulk purch- tian Reformed Church where he
Grand Haven: Howard 1
graduated from other high tor Jack Langfeldt in City Hall St., aluminum siding, $1,000;
ases but would have to pay re- had served as a consistory Keech, Margaret G. Curr;
schools, Mr. and Mrs. Dick totaling $1 1 2, 0 0 2. Wolverine self, contractor.
Playground Equipment
tail rates at gasoline service member. He had also served for Wilbur T. Van Hall, Catherir
Elzinga, Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Building Products was listed as
Marv Van Wieren, 170 Sunrise Sought for MBYC Youth
stations if the bulk supplies a number of years on the Chris- J. Clark.
Elmer Jekel, Gull Lake; and contractor.
Dr., house and garage, $28,148;
weie not adequate to meet the tian School board. For 42 years Jenison; Gene L. Rillerr
Albert H. Pyle, Zeeland.
Other building applications self, contractor.
A safe entertainment center nmis of the
he had operated the Fynewever Leon J. Branderhorst, Lynda
Mrs. Martin Van Ham, chair- follow:
Ronald Thompson, 781 West for the large number of pre
\an Raalte said the summer Standard Service on North Willitt,Deborah Ann Glashowi
man, Miss Cecilia Ver Hage Lawrence Stephens, 319 West 26th St., family room and bath- - teenage children of Macatawa
Zeeland: Cornelia
and Jacob P. De Witt were 23rd St., aluminum siding, room- 53.200; self, conlractor. Bay Yacht Club members is programs are scheduled and River
members of the Anniversary eaves. $500; self, contractor.George Botsis. 683 Morning- being sought by the playground non# have been cancelled. Surviving are his wife, Myrtle Beukema, Elizabeth Flokstra
H.; one son, Norman R. of Hoi- ! Spring Lake: James V
Committee.
Donald H. Swieringa, 444 Col- si(le Dr., redwood deck, $2,500; committee of the MBYC with
Slirriimhc
land' lhree grandchildren, Hutchison.
lege Ave., front porch, S240; R°n Oppenhuizen, contractor, Peter Sears as chairmen.
7
V.V.UIIIU5 ,Sa||v Terry and Susan; one Coopcr^ville: John A. Dyl
self,
Gordon Bruins, 284 West 21st
The playground would In
Births
brother. Glenn of Coopersville.Anna Vnn Den Heuvel.
Michael Oonk. 741 Ottawa St., fence, $125; self, contractor.consistof a slide, swings, climU ntJUrr
Grandvdle;Floyd L. Wyma
pole,
rings
and
Ave., fence, $40; self, contrac- James
Hays, 129 West
St., bing
...... vo...Vo,
,.voi 11th
..mm.,
-o r—
. trapeze
-r .......
n ..............
ALLEGAN
- ...... — Lloyd
Llovd Hamlin. Q
^ ii i _ M CMarne: Gerald E. Zahm.
utility building,$200; self, con- bar> sandbox and chinning bar. 67. of Glern, ,
a member
of the ^ /VtCll
- .............
....
Hudsonville; Sharon
Miss Carol Susan Stears
Members would assist in
n- —
— ’-I
Five
ccter
Glendale,tractor.
. n Allegan Sbcriff Department's
C' L
Kcl(lcrPeter ferpstra,
Terpstra, 142 Glendale,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn B. Slcars,
install window, $200; self, con- Ronald Sterken 382 Lincoln assc,,llblinR,0 aV0ld labor costs. marine division, was found dead
JinKinq
. .
.....
route 1. Fennville.announce the
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
Ave addition to gar igo $300- Funds are ^ing sought from Sunday in a truck parked across
^ A- H Livermore was II
engagement of their daughter, list 12 weekend births.
Carol Susan, to James Berg... ,
..
horst, son of Mr. and Mrs. La-L“orn "0,la,ln "“P”!1 ol!
Verne Bcrghorsl, 1782 South F
^ ^gi'er. Cheryl

. .
I’.''
^ ^
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Miss Stears will Ik1 a June (;rp^ A|an |)0|.n satur(jay j()
graduale ot Western Michigan Mr and Mrs Robert Rot'lan
I mwwilJL cr fance a gr»d-.;MISl42nd Avc . a daughter,
ualc of
will allcnd lhe|Kli2abcth
lfflrn Sun(fav ,0
1 "'versify of Michigan School M|. and MrSi Tcrry Aga| ;
ol Dentistry in lhe
West 22nd s,

A
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An August wedding
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births included a
daughter,Andrea Lynne, born

to Mr. and Mrs.

Classof 1923
Holds Dinner

of 1923 celebrated its 50th Zeeland Hospitalbirths in-

Of a class enrollment of

l

members with

t

33,

1

^

(’1'

.

'l"’

boat

t,) ,iH wilh

^

I

!

,

young, growing family. Let mi
snow you why.

,

Zeeland; a daughter, Erika Jo,

Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Haul Nienhuis, 4692 48th St.,
making a total of 34, attended Holland;a son, Jack Michael
l.e
H. born Sunday to Mr. and
Those present were Miss Mrs. Jack Emciander,2807 241 h
Cornelia De Kleine, Gr and) Avc., Jameslown; a daughter,
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dawn Renee, born Sunday to
Do/.ema, Grand Rapids; Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jager,
and Mrs Gen ii (Gertrude Shoe- route 2, West Olive; a daughter,
maker) Do Weerd, Holland; Mr. Dale I)., born Monday lq Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob P Me Wilt, and Mrs. David Hoonhorst,
Pilland; Mr. and Mrs, Peter; 3392 GreenleeSt., Hudsonville;
Elzinga, Holland; Mrs. Richard a daughter,Tarn Dawn, born
Hilda Wells) Hayes, Kalama- Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
18

,

V

1

anniversaryFriday with a I eluded a son, Craig Allen, born
p.m. dinner in the Red Room Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John
of Bosch’s Restaurantin Zee- 1 Meyer, 8721 Summit C
!

’

which passed her along Ottawa! Ered Turic, 37. of 244 East 11th !j^
Beach Rd near Holland State . floated to shore with a
Park as she walked along the life saving device while John
roadway Monday at 5:11 p.m. Turic, of 62 Madison Place, op-j
She was treated in Holland Hos- 1 erator of the boat, remained
pital and released. Ottawa Cmm- 1 with the boat until Holland
ty deputies said the truck was I police officer Larry Mokma
IniUMnc# — Stale Fa'm’i
driven by Paul Sven Hansen. 19, swam to his assistance and
l.imilv Lil» Plan. Casy-toafforrt
convonienllo own. Itlaaf for th»
of Grand Rapids.
pulled the boat to shore.

The Zeeland High School Class j *‘1285 Ihlcr S',

land.

X 111.
P »PCrat>"8 ««t...">e bpw of the
boat lowered into the water.

Lavprna Jones
Jitnp.
Laverna
of .Orion,

Grand Rapids sufferedabra- 1 "a
//
sions of the back when struck Andy Woudstra, 30. of 377 /
by a side mirror of a truck Central Ave., swam to shore;

George

Cheeseman, 522 Lyon St., South
Haven; a son, Chad Allen, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Craig Bosnian,
1984 92nd St„ Zeeland; a
daughter,Amber Jo, born to
Mr. and Mrs Franklin Perin,

Zeeland High

_

p.m

Family style

Cynthia 1, Sicgrist. 18. of all“"'n8

Monday

planned.

a daughter. Mrs. John Petek ol Sunday at i:09

,M>'-n

their spouses,i

reunion

<

zoo.

Dr

and Mrs.

’Henry

j

THE BIG

|

0

.

_

recent

of Midland announce t h c
engagement of their daughter,
Margaret Jean, to G e r a I d
Swieringa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Swieringa, 39 Cherry St.

increase their effectiveness in working with children

Mis. James (Helen Hollcman) planned.

Men

PHONES

AWARD WINNERS -

Division chairmen

in the Christian Schools

Good Thing

fund

drive to liquidate the school debt received

award

scrolls Friday in recognition ot their

W

Seated (left to right) L
Lamb
Jr., Lamonto Fineout and William Vogelzang Standing (left to right) Dale Van
Lentc, William Clay and James Lampcn.

^

services.

(Sentinel photo)

396-8294 and 392.8133

was a grant of $1800 for a seminar at Hope

College designed to help Higher Horizon volunteers

wedding is being

Your Stit* Farm
Family Inturanc*

financial support for educationalreasons. The most

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Francis

lit

AGENT

throughoutthe years has been so generous in giving

herald Swieringa

An Aug.

AGENT

The Holland community truly ha» a friond in Ih#
Louis and Helen Padnos EducationFund which

MissFroncislngagcd
1

CHET

FREERS BAUMAN
The Louis and Helen Padnos
Education Fund

Richard DeVrec, 2204 48th Avc.,
(Mabel ( oburn) Knit, Zeeland; Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Margaret
___

Holland
Also Mrs. Richard (Katherine
lliii/enga'Nycnhuis,Forest
Grove; Mr. and Mrs. William
L. (LillianSchermcr ) Roberts,
Grandvillc; Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Rynbnmdt, Rockford;
Mr and Mrs Hdnry 1 Marguerite
De Jongo) Stcenblik, Holland;

BOB

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

in need of individualattention.
HATS OFF

to this

A

much deserved

constant effort.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS.

INC.
GfNIRAl OtfICfS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN49473
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Newly -Married Couple

/Miss

Makes Home

Wed

in

31, 1973

Barbara Irving

Court Grants

Is

County Sets

Six Divorces

Holland

to

Gary Lee Schippa

Preliminary

-

GRAND HAVEN

Six

divorces were granted in Ottawa Circuit Court as follows:
Myrna J. Watts from Richard
GRAND HAVEN - The Tax
A. Watts with custody of three AllocationBoard of Ottawa
children to the wife.
county has set the followingpreJames Brady from Marlene liminary allocations for local
Brady, wife restored maiden units with 4.575 mills for,, the
name of Marlene Kidd.
county, the same as last year:
Linda E. Bertalan from Jay
School Districts
Michael Bertalan with custody
Allendale, 10.295; Coopersof three children to the wife.
ville, 10.295; Grand Haven,
Donald B. Veldhoff from 10.295; Holland, 10.295; HudsonFlorence Veldhoff.
ville, 10.295; Jenison, 10.295;

Allocations

1

Jacqueline Warber

from spring Lake, 0.295; West

James Warber.

Ottawa, 8,445; Zeeland, 10.205.

Donald Burghorn from

Townships

Allendale, 0; Blendon, 3;
with
custody of two children to the Chester, 4; Crockery, I; Georgetown, 0; Grand Haven, 1; Holwife.
land, 0; Jamestown, 2.5; Olive,
1.85; Park, 1.85; Polkton,3;
Hits
Port Sheldon, 1,25; Robinson, 3;
Spring Lake, 1; Tallmadge,1;
Wright, 3; Zeeland, I.
Since Allendale townshipbeGRAND HAVEN — Ricky Leo came a charter township, it has
Fox, 25, of Grand Haven, was the right to levy up to 5 mills,
in “fair” condition today in Thus, no allocationwas given.
North Ottawa Community Hos- j One mill was levied last year,
pital with head injuries suffered Grand Haven township was
Monday at 9:45 p.m. when he allocated 1.43 mills last year,
struck his head on a bridge as Jamestown, 3, and Port Shelhe was passing beneath it in don, 1.
his 14-foot outboard boat.
The AIAmDop Board will
State Police said the acci- meet to hwP^Ippeals and set
dent occurred at a bridge span- final allocation Wednesday,
ning PottawatomieBayou and June fi, at 1:30 p.m. in the
that Fox had passed under the county buildingin Grand Haven.
bridge earlier but apparently
failed to duck his head in time
Medical Assistants Hold
to avoid the bridge the second
Annual Bosses Night Party
time.
The Ottawa County Medical
Troopers said normally Fox
Assistants Society held its anwould have had ample clearance but the bayou had been nual Bosses Night Party on

Florence Burghorn

Head

Boater

On

Mrs. Daniel Herbert Kunkel

Couple Exchanges
Afternoon

In

Vows

Ceremony
Mrs. Gary Lee Schippa

Mrs. Walter Richard Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richard flowers. She carried two white
Parker are residing at 364 Van roses.
Raalte Ave. followingtheir The bridesmaids, Debra Staal

Miss Louis Ann Yund daughter of
j

marriage May 12 at

First and Susm Voorhees,were atUnited Methodist Church. The tired like the maid of honor J
Rev.
Salisbury The flower girls, Kim Polen

West Ottawa

j

Darwin

•

Teachers'
I
Hpm

pcrformcri the 2 p.m. ceremony. and Kris Kools, wore dresses
I
I I
Hamm and Roger with skirts of the white flocked!
White played a violin duet while material with blue and green
Miss Susan Voorhees w a s i flowers and blouses with ruffles
Mrs. Harry fFmelinet Elensoloist and Mrs. Rudolf Mattson at the neckline and cuffs of the
baas, Mrs., Bert (Gertrude)
was
long
The bride is the former Miss! Charles Parker attended his j -Madsen and Mrs. \elda Van

|J|nngl*

Miss Kathy

al

f

swollen because of heavy rain- ^av.
#.Poinlll,Re's'
storms the past few days, dim- taurant. A Mardi Gras theme
attended by
was carried out at the dinner
his brother, Jim Schippa.as inishing the clearance level.
Fox was taken to the hospital attended by 67 members and
best man with Douglas MaatguesLs. Miss Beck Kouch, guiby
passengers in his boat.
man as groomsman and Bill
tarist, furnished music.
Sliwoski
usher. The
The guest speaker was Peter
groom's nephew. Jeff Kamme- Fire Damages House
Fletcher from the Ypsilanti
raad, served as ringbearer.
Damage was said minor in a Credit Bureau who entertained
Clearbrook Country Club,
fire Monday at 1:55 p.m. in the the group with his mastered and
Saugatuck,was the setting for
living room of the two-story wide vocabulary of words. A
the reception. Mr. and M r s.
wood frame home of Roger large number of awards donatRichard Irving were master
Howard. 820 Butternut Dr. The ed by pharmaceuticalhouses
and mistress of ceremonies fire was discovered when the and local pharmacies, were
while Dan Schippa, brother of
family drove into the driveway. given to winners.
(Meriman photo)

Mr. and Mrs. James , Friday evening

........
in First The groom was

Lamoreaux of St. Clair Shores,
became the bride of Daniel Herbert Kunkel. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Kunkel, 670 Harrington Ave., Holland, on Sat-

United Methodist Church, Miss
Barbara Jean Irving was wed to
Gary Lee Schippa. Appropriate
music for the occasion was
provided by Mrs. Rudolph Matt-

urday.

son.

The afternoon ceremony in

Bridge Span

St.

as

The Rev. Darwin Salisbury
officiatedat the rites which
was performed by Father John united the daughter of Mr. and
Sullivan.
Mrs. Wayne Irving, 141 CamThe bride wore a white or- [bridge Ave., and the son of
Elizabeth Ann Boone, daughter brother as best man. John ^ar|es^f .
of the ganza gown with white pique ; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schippa,
the groom, was guest book
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Graves and Ronald Elowski . ;s. 0t,?ua Education Asso- flowers and a scoop neckline 304 East Sixth St.
Nelle Stinebower and Jan
The cause of the fire was not
Boone of Holland. The groom's were the groomsmen while c'a!lonf ,)° W1! r, re al the with sweep in the back. Her
The couple was married on attendant.Mr. and Mrs. Nick determined. Firemen from Hol- Baldus were co-chairmen for
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter i ushers were Dana Page
. ,of lt,o school year, re- wide-brimmed hat of white or- the bride’s parents’ 33rd anni- Hardie were at the punch howl land township responded.
the event.
Parker of
Dale
ceived certificates of appre- ganza was trimmed with a versary and the groom’s while Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The bride was attired in
The receptionwas held in the c!a||onend guts from the asso- floor-length veil. She carried , parents’ 28th anniversary,
Kammeraad were at the gift
white gown of voile and fleur- 1 church Social Room with Mr. | (‘,atl0,J n' ,ts Spring Fling din- babys breath and
The bride chose a floor-length table.
de-lis pattern Venice lace and Mrs. Carl Todd as master : ™‘r Monday at Sandy Point
Mary Ann Yund was the gown of white whipped cream The newlyweds will reside in
accented with tiny mint green and mistress of ceremonies.^ auran
•,
bride's honor attendant while | seersucker featuring a gathered Riverview Trailer Park, Hamilflowerettcs.The bishop sleeves Punch was served by Deb | nmsenia ioln,,.'''asma(,e4
Mrs. Dietmar Fischer and Miss I skirt and long set-in sleeves ton, followinga northern honeywere trimmed with ruffles as i Koning. Janet Todd. Barb Todd ; ,nnls Dewat. president of Donna Bromberg were brides- gathered to wide buttoned cuffs, moon.
was the demi-bel! skirt with a and Claudia Hayes. The guest 116 ?ss°clation.Master of cere- maids. They wore gowns of flow- Ruffles at the hemline, bodice The bride is employed by
chapel • length train. S h e book was attended by Sue Miles
al:5.n^e(i ered organza in pastel colors and high stand-up collar were Wooden Shoe Motel as a desk
carried
bouquet of white and the gift table by Diane by 130 teachers and invited and carried yellow
all trimmed with crocheted clerk and the groom is employguests was Ray Vande M ark,
Pollock. Mary Parker and
Steven Kunkel
the||ace: .lk'r matching caraelot ed at Ver Hage of Holland as a
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
The maid of honor. Mary De Annmarie Niedziela poured program chairman.
mechanic.
The
Friend
of
Education groom's best man while Charles i
Hldu
?.
, ,11?er"p'
and HOME BUILDER
Feyter, was attired in a gown coffee. The cake was served by
Conrad Yund and Myron Lucas! !;"8th ved °f bridal illusion,
of white flocked voile patternedJulie Wennekes and Terry Award was made to Ottawa
t STOREFRONT
bl,e carried a bouquet of white
araBamiaii—
County Sheriffs Deputy Don were
u'ith small blue and green Reene.
TWo no.
,
[long - stemmed roses. The
•
REMODELING
Pikaard for his safety educa1> weds greeted guests |
g()wn was ^signed ty
t CEMENT WORK
tion work with the children in at a cocktail reception at the MrSi Robn Edjng
the school district.
Cemmarcial • Rttidtnlial
• ! Mrs. .lames McGovern was
Mrs. Elenbaas is a fourth The bride attended the ,.
l ni-i[,er sistc,.s' matron 0f honor.
j

Lucy’s Church, St. Clair .Shores,

j

organist.

sleeves.

Lansing.

Edly.

.

.

.

’

...... ,

and

a

.

ferns.

SERVICE

roses.
a

mums.
was

MT*

ushprs
‘ . ,
.

Resthaven Guild Meets
In North Holland Church

LET THESE

MMOg

^3^

‘

EXPERTS

T laCh]

grade teacher at Waukazoo

School, where she has taught
for the past 11 years. Prior to
Resthaven Guild meeting onj-sus with purple tapers. Mrs. that time she had taught six
Friday evening in North Hoi- 1 Dora Siersma and Mrs. Henry years at Federal School, six at
land Reformed Church had 90 1 Smith poured. The hostesscorn- Pine Creek and two years in
women in attendance. The mittee included the Mesdames West Crisp. This was’ after a
Women’s Guild for Christianj Arnold Slagh, Ray Weener, Jay nine-year interval out of t h e
Service hosted the event in the Rouwhorst, Harry Smith and field while her children were
church fellowship room. Mrs. Fannie Veldheer.
young. Her entire career, be-

al

•

ers.

-

Mrs. Harold Slag presented
impressive account of a
trip taken by the Slags in Apr, I

an

^
*.

;

i

P^'

a

ser'in8

The groom's parents hosted wicker basket of lavender
the rehearsal dinner at the chrysantnemums, blue crocus

" Jn

T

Michigan University worked

Ra;

the Holland Public Library until

For Mobilt Hornet and

— Residential
and Commercial

Traileri

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers

CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synthetic Products

8 1959 when she was hired by the

;

Greece associated with Biblical history, Egypt and Pales-!”0™ in [,rano Haven, sheistaff organization to serve the
tine. They included scenes of ; haV relurn0(‘
after [schools in the district.
Jerusalem, Sea of Galilee, and b.'[!n8 in Detroit and Coopers- The Holland Community Theariver Jordan
ville. Her husband died in 1971. L. _rocanl . [-omnJunl,y Inea
liver Jordan
memher nf F,r_t R_ Ire presented the entertainment,
Mrs. Alvin Dyk, Guild
J , , , 1 .f' a one-act excerpt from "Plaza;
dent expressedappreciation to L •
, ’Wft k?d,esn£ d Suite,” with a cast of four,
the entertainingchurch and
was by Fred
the business session,Mrs.
Reinert,organist and Kim
Wolbert and Mrs. Ernest Van- Surviving in addition to her Cusak, clarinetist.
denBcrg road reports of current ^on ar® anoHier son, Kenneth of c0L.ja| ..hairman Sup Monv

t'lore

presi.

John

^

Bloomfield Hills; a daughter in assjste^^

Guild work. Mrs. Mcl Van

Tatenhove. Birthday chairman Pennsylvania;eight

grandchil-

!

.lane

.^1

'

p

.

dents. She thanked Guild

resi-

1

women

who helped with the May

*

” • l^yKSirQ

the

Time party.
Mrs. Martin DeWolfe and
Mrs. Wolbert reported on

Succumbs at

basketball

!

MIAA

;

!

year as a first team selection.
He was captain of the Knights
championship team this past:
!

season. Art also served as Calvin's MIAA student representative to the Board of Governors
during this past school year.

-j

Teaching English in

the
Grand Rapids area at Millbrook

Industry

Sprinkler!

Sower A Drain

PUMPS

Cleaning
Toilet!

Bath Tube

HAMILTON

HOUR
EMERGENCY
24

SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

540 E. 24fh

It

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

Breuker & DenBleyker

396-4693

Holland

tHiOTHlETCfni

ROOFING

BODY SHOP

I

BUMP SHOP

SIDING

Dies in Douglas
DOUGLAS —

Kenneth Corte-

ville, 73, of route 3, Fennville,

died in Community Hospital
Monday following a year’s ill-

i

j

^

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

• BODYWORK
R.E.

Phone 392-9051

ness.

125 Howard Ave.

Christian Reformed Church. He
moved to Fennville a year ago

'

Complete

from Dowagiac.

Etterbeek who lost to Greg
Hodgman of Kalamazoo Loy

Surviving are his wife. Evelyn; three stepsons, Tom Imbordino of Lawton, Larry lm-

|

WILL RETIRE — Two

teachers and

a

librarianwill retire

at the end of the school year in the West Ottawa School
District, The three (left to right) Velda

Van

Hartesveldt,

Emelme Elenbaas and Gertrude Arendsen were honored
Monday at the West Ottawa Education Association dinner
meeting at Sandy Point Restaurant, (Sentinel photo)

Canada; 40 grnndchil-!
dron; six great-grandchildren

Bumping

•

Painting

• Mechanical Repairs

•

Radiator And
Lock Repair

1

Mrs. Gladys Huff

of Benton Harbor.

De Nooyer Chev.
600 K. Ith — 396-2333

SHEET METAL

WORK
•

tario.

sister,

• RESIDENTIAL

Service
Air Conditioning

8th St.

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• HEAVY

•
•

E.

PHONE 396-2361

Repair

bordino of Pennsylvaniaand
George Zecklin of Fennville;
five .stepdaughters,Mrs. Josie'
Krugh of Arizona; Mrs. Charles
(Madeline) Seaman of Form
ville. Mrs. James (Betty Engel
man of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Roger
(Ruth) Breault and Mrs. Walter
(Imogene)Petteau, both of On-

and a

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

Born in Benton Harbor, he
was a member of the Bravo

lobby.

*

—

ALUMINUM

Breaks Ankle

purchase electric fans for the Surviving in addition to her Norrix in the Regional finals,
upstairs lounge in Resthaven. husband are five children 2-6, 6-0, 6-4 would have had a
The Guild committee sponsor- Douglas ot Holland, Erwin and good chance to go all the way
ing the League comprisesMrs. James of Atlanta,Ga. Mrs D next weekend at the state comDeWolfe, -Mrs. Margaret De- J. (Donna) Overway of Grand petition in Kalamazoo.
Free, Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen, Rapids, and Mrs. Calvin (Mary)
Jeff is not only ranked highMrs. William DeRoo and Mrs. 'Vanden Brink of Holland1 11 ly in the state but also is
Wolbert. A prayer expressing grandchildren; a sister M r s. ranked nationallyin boys 16
current and vacation needs was Jlenry (Helen) Van Duine of singles.
spoken by Mrs. Dyk in closing. Grand Rapids and three
Vic Amaya, ex-Dutch great
Dessert was served during the brothers, John Van Dyke of and now standout at the Unisocial hour from a buffet table Garden Road, Calif., James of versity of Michigan,had won
centered with an arrangement Madison, Ga. and Willard of the prep stale crown the last
ol^ purple iris and white narcis- Marietta, Ga,
i two years.

Farm

irrigation,individual supplies.

K. Corteville, 73,

.

"

—

and repairs. Lawn and Farm

Nudt

Fiucatt

Christian School awaits Mr.

-

,

•
•
•

Tennis Player

61

Proceeds of of the Guild for Christian Sertheir recent sales were used to vice,

Plumbing

Home

Pumps, motors,sales, service

Tuls as his future vocation.

bandage project of the Service n^rf- Willard (pearl M.) Holland High's bid to win the
League composed of Resthaven Dykstra, 61, of 581 East 24th state Class A prep singles tenresidents.They have made indlod ear|y Monday in Hoi* nis champion for the third connumerable muslin bandages for lan(1 H^pdal where she was .sccutjVP yegr weni down the
leprosy patients in Africa and admitted Sunday afternoon, drain when it was learned that
other country missions,also 200 Born in Holland, the daughter star Jeff Etterbeek suffered a
knitted bandages.Used muslin of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter broken ankle Thursday,
sheets are needed and may be Van Dyke, she was a lifelong The Dutch sophomore whiz
brought to Resthaven down- resident. She was a member who finished second in the Class
stairs
of Trinity Reformed Church, [A Regionalin singles suffered
Mrs. John Robber! of the Ser- its Friendly Corner Sunday his freak accident while coming
vice League displayed and sold school class and Hope circleoff a trampoline.

handmade articles.

For All Your

WATER WELLS

!

Holland's Star

kArc U7

Tulip

iMiing
liMBERVICEM^
•
•

honors in his junior and senior

^

--

157 Central Ave. 396-6064

Wins
Top Award

for four years winning all

the party in June to celebratei Deraid Kieft of Grand Haven.

June and July birthdays of

PHONE 772-6471
— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

RENTAL

Tuls

Art Tuls played

reported that the Borculo Chris- {lren- one great-grandchild;five arrangements for the event
tian IWormed church will 6ive d™'l’ers includingMart and , afra''(!a^'‘"'s
for
event,
'

Canvas & Alum. Co.

lege.

D™"-

led

WEST MICHIGAN

Art Tuts Jr.
. . . Calvin star

GRAND RAPIDS - Calvin’s
highest athleticaward went to
senior Art Tills Jr. from Holland. Each year this award is
given to the senior athlete who
excells in athletics, scholarship,
and makes a major contribution
to the campus life of the col-

at

f

area
area.

AND SAY

• ENCLOSURES

i

1972 to southern Europe, Egypt ! SalienttoThenitmek ML-lWest 0Uawa Scho0' dis,ric:t' sho
and the Middle East. Mrs. Slag|f
weeks Pin Zeeland Com |has or8aRizedlhe library colshowed slides of Rome, cities in mR ,our weeks In /'eeland Com |i^‘-n -a .u ........ .....
1

CALL

1

Western

bT

Ph. 392-8983

WATER?
• PATIO CANOPIES

illusion and she carried a white

Age

at

lit

WANT SOFT

• AWNINGS

Winters.

graduate work

2

|

Harry

Bosnian

No Job Too largt or Too Small

430 W.

I

A

and)

YOU

HELP

t?"11 m Cora She wore a voile floor-length
Gables Fla. lhe gioom was g0wn jn variegatedlavenders
graduated from Golden Gate an(j [jiucs featurjng a neckline
College m San Francisco, ( ahf-, ruffle and short puffed sleeves.
and, .w!)1 a,,on(l ,be University! Her white picture hat was
of Michigan Law School in the trimmed with lavender bridal

r,

Tunis Miersma and Mrs. Gerrit Meeting arrangements were gun when she was 18, spans 31 Royal Casino in St. Clair Shores, and baby's breath witli lavender
pre-nuptial shower was streamers hanging from one
Van Kampen were door greet- : by Mrs. Siersma and Mrs. years.
given by the groom’s aunts, white dove.
Henry Smith, North Holland reMrs. Arendsen began her
Mrs. Henry Koop gave the presentatives to Resthaven teaching career after her three Mrs. Ray Denny and Mrs. Har- Similarly attired was M r s.
Kris De Jong as bridesmaid.
welcome and presided during Guild. The next Resthaven sons and daughter were in old
the program, giving devotions Guild meeting will be in Sep- school,receiving her B.A. from
on the topic “The Bible is a tember in the First Christian Western Michigan University.
Treasure.”
quartet sang ; Reformed Church in Zeeland. Since 1966 she has worked in
“Lord Be My Companion”
the Special Reading program
“Lovest Thou Me?” accomwith students in small
Hains working
panied by Miss Ruth Slotman. Mrs.
groups. This past year she
Those singing were Miss Hazel
worked with students from
78
Bakker, Mrs. Van Kampen. Dies at
Lakewood,Waukazoo and WoodMrs. John Jager and Mrs. Fred
side schools.
Veneberg. Accompanist for ALLENDALE — Mrs. Harry Mrs. Van Hartesveldt,a gradgroup singing was Mrs. Marie ! 'Marian K.) Hams, 78, of Grand
uate of Hope College with post
Haven, the mother of the Rev.

A

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

DIRECTORY

,u.oni,e;sA

AIR

CONDITIONING

DUCTS

• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8lh

St.

